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Bush withdraws,

supports Reagan
By LAWRENCE L. KNUTSON

some

issues, Reagan

said, "his help

Associated PresB Writer

will be welcomed and effective."

HOUSTON
George Bush,
strapped for delegate votes and
campaign funds, bowed out of the
Republican presidential race Monday,
throwing his support — and the GOP

Bush ended his two-year quest for
the presidency with only six primary

-

victories, compared
in

17

states,

with Reagan wins

and 255 convention

are not bound, the Bush
delegates can switch at any time.
In Michigan, where Bush won the
primary and 53 delegates last week,
leaders of Bush's state campaign will
decide which way his delegates vote at
the convention
for Reagan or

gates

lenged into the Republican National

Bush

Reagan

sent

congratulating him on his "superb
campaign" for the nomination and
pledging Bush's "wholehearted sup¬
port" in the fall campaign to remove
Carter

President
House.

from

CAMPA IGN

—

telegram

a

the

White

Bush, a former Texas Congressmember, U.N. ambassador and Re¬

publican national chairperson, said he
would urge the 255 convention dele¬
gates he has won so far this primary
season, plus any elected in the future,
to support
Reagan at the GOP

delegates who are bound by state law
or party rule to vote for Bush.
In other states such as New York
and Pennsylvania, where the dele¬

nomination — to Ronald Reagan.
The conservative former governor
of California thus will coast unchal¬

Convention in Detroit this July to
claim the nomination that narrowly
eluded his grasp four years ago.

Depending on state laws.
Bush's urging that his delegates cast
their convention ballots for Reagan
could be interpreted as releasing the

convention.

uncommitted. Gov. William G. Milli-

delegates to Reagan's 919. A total of
998 delegate votes is required for the
nomination.
HIS WITHDRAW AL, in itself, did
not free his 255 delegates at the

ken, who endorsed Bush and won
much of the credit for his victory
there, will have much influence on the
direction Bush delegates swing.
Bush also left the race with

a

$300,000 deficit.

Tisch tax cut

convention.

State News/Deborah J. Borin

By KARL BLANKENSHIP
State News Staff Writer
A proposal to increase residence
hall rates by $60 a term for the
1980-81 school year was approved

Friday

by

the

Board

MSU

of

Trustees.
The board also voted to increase
the basic rates for University Apart¬

by $14 a month for one-bedapartments and $16 a month for

ments
room

two bedroom apartments, effective
July 1, 1980.
Roger E. Wilkinson, associate vice
president for business and finance,

told the trustees that the cost for the

University residence hall program
will increase by nearly $3 million
during the next school year.
The major cost increases, said
Wilkinson,

are

in the

costs,

by

$949,900;

up

areas

by $210,500; and general
by $394,100.
IN

TOTAL,

of staff

food and
utilities, up

materials, up by $755,500;

expense, up

residence

boost

rate

hall

expenses for the University are
estimated at $36,523,800 for the next

school year.
The double-room occupancy rate
will be, with the increase, $620 per
term.

Wilkinson also said

next year.

About

17,750

students

150;

—

fewer than this year — are expected
to be living on campus during the

he added.

1980-81 school year,

SEOUL, South Korea (AP)

—

moved into
dawn strike

Tuesday, regaining control of the

provincial capital from student-led

rebels who had held it for

about six

days, the martial law

command

announced.
It said two rebels were killed and
four soldiers were wounded as

provincial capital

quarters.

Military vehicles with loud¬
speakers drove through the empty
streets as dawn broke, telling the
residents to stay in their homes.
The government's decision to
use
force had been anticipated
when military units advanced their
lines over the weekend, squeezing

Despite his differences with Bush on

approved for fall
Frederick Dull, James Madison-Social
Science-international relations major,
3.9826 gpa.

Tangible evidence of the award

—

a

check — will be mailed to them," said
MSU President Cecil Mackey.
JOHN E. CANTLON, vice presi
dent for research and graduate

studies, announced that MSU had
received 203 gifts and grants, worth
$4,084,030, during the past month.
This brings the current fiscal year's
total
of
gifts and grants to

$9 million more than
had been received at this time last

$58,988,950,
year,

or

Cantlon said.

Meanwhile, the trustees awarded
two construction contracts:
• the
William H. Kelly Co. was
awarded a $126,733 contract for

waterproof coating and concrete pro¬
tection on levels three and four of the
Shaw Lane parking ramp (ramp No.

1); and
the Gardena Valley Roofing Co.
awarded an $84,327 contract for
(continued on page 8)
•

was

almost beyond conception," Mackey
said.
The proposed Michigan constitu¬
tional amendment, introduced by
Shiawassee County Drain Commis¬
sioner Robert Tisch, would cut prop¬

half, require the state to
lost by local
governments, and limit the future
growth of property assessments to 2
erty taxes in
make

up

revenues

would have to be cut by 57

percent.
And it is unlikely that the cutbacks
would be distributed evenly among
all remaining programs, Mackey said,

adding that if the corrections budget
was cut by 57 percent, it would "open
the doors" of the state prisons.
The remaining institutions, such as
higher education, might have to
absorb a larger cut of as much as 60 or
65 percent, he said.

percent a year.
In addition, any new taxes would
have to be approved by 60 percent of

'THAT IS THE interpretation
given to me in all my conversations
with legislators," Mackey added.
"There is absolutely r.o way this

the voters.

institution could exist

MACKEY

THAT

NOTED

one

interpretation said the proposal
would prohibit state universities from
raising their tuition rates.
Mackey said he had been told by
state legislators that if Tisch passed,

as

it is known

today under that analysis."
Mackey called on students, faculty
members and administrators to make
it clear to citizens what effects the

proposal would have on the Univer¬
sity.
I

continued

on

page

8)

averages.
Those receiving

OK

for talks lapse

the awards are:
dietetics major,
Allen William Troub,

Paul Jules Degraeve,
3.991

gpa;

accounting major, 3.9909 gpa; Mary
Ann Diebold, medical technology
major, 3.9848 gpa; and Stephen

their ring around the city, which
had been under insurgent control
since Wednesday night. The troops
had been driven from Kwangju,
150 miles south of Seoul, in three

days of bloody street riots.
Negotiations to reach a peaceful
settlement had continued daily
committee of elder
citizens of South Korea's fourthbetween

a

reported about 200 persons ar¬

building in downtown Kwangju
that had been the insurgent head¬

support.

programs

Israel blamed

trustee

student leaders demanding an
immediate end to martial law

diers seized the

Victorville,

Bush's

But since the state has many
financial commitments which cannot
be cut, Mackey said, the remaining

Trustees

the

troops advanced into the center of
the city of 800,000, sweeping aside
barricades. The command also

Only light resistance was re¬
ported as paratroopers and sol¬

appearance at

welcomed

told the Board of Trustees Friday.
The Tisch proposal, if passed, "has
serious potential for this institituion,

$2 billion reduction in the state

budget would result.

meeting, the board
grade point
average awards for students grad¬
uating at the spring 1980 commence¬
ment with the highest grade point
awarded

largest city and the martial law

rested.

Reagan, during a

percent of its state funding if the
Tisch tax cut proposal were to pass
this fall, MSU President Cecil Mackey

a

the

Also at

S. Korean troops
retake
Kw
Government troops
Kwangju in a pre

Bv KARL BLANKENSHIP
State News Staff Writer
MSU could lose between 60 and 65

Calif.,

rebate of

a

about $200 per room per term would
be given to students who are tripled

"they've stuck their necks out for me
in the face of great political pressure."
But he testily rejected the sugges
tion that he might become Reagan's
vice presidential running mate this
year, and said he had not focused on
the possibility he might seek the GOP
campaign

______

Dorm

could hurt TP

nomination in 1984.
A few hours later,

"Magic" Johnson, most valuable player in recently completed National Basketball Associa¬
tion championship playoffs, has come home to spend the summer with friends playing softball for
his team. Magic Johnson Enterprises. The first game was Saturday at Benjamin Davis Park in
Earvin

Lansing.

BUSH TOLD REPORTERS he still
would back the efforts of supporters to
be elected as Bush delegates because

command, but those talks

severely

hampered by militant

accompanied by democratic
forms.
Student

were

leaders

on

re¬

Monday-

appealed to the United States to
help negotiate a truce, but the
State Department in Washington
said U.S. mediation
Thousands

of

was

South

unlikely.
Korean

paratroopers and army troops had
surrounded Kwangju, and the
martial law command had de¬
manded the rebels surrender some
4,000 weapons taken from ar¬
mories

or

face the consequences.

new

health VP
The MSU Board of Trustees Health
Committee created a new administra¬
tive position Friday, a vice president
for health services and facilities.
William R. Schonbein, currently an
assistant dean for management in the

goal," Aly told reporters in a statement.
May 26 deadline was set after Israel and Egypt
signed a peace treaty last year ending 30 years of war.
But the date soon became a target date — not a firm
deadline— and there has been little progress in a year of
negotiations.
Begin rejected Weizman's charge that Israel has been
intransigent in peace negotiations. "He knows that this
accusation is not founded," the prime minister said in a

know where the board's action left his

planned reorganization of Olin.
"We'll have to spend a little time to
assess what that (the new position)

He added that Israel has made "many
sacrifices" for the sake of peace and Egypt's proposals
statement.

means," Turner said.

"wholly contradict the Camp David agreements."
The Camp David summit in September 1978 formed
the framework for last year's peace treaty.

presidents,
report to

president

Israel. Egypt and the United States — the three
parties in the autonomy negotiations — all say they hope
talks will resume on the future of 1.2 million Palestinians
in the occupied West Bank and Gaza Strip.

for finance and operations, rather
than to MSU President Cecil Mackey.
The salary for the new position is

A search will be
person to per¬

Weizman, nephew of Israel's first president, Chaim
Weizman, and the Israeli negotiator most ready to make
concessions to advance the talks, said Sunday he would

manently fill the position.
In other action, the committee
voted to give the School of Nursing

college status.
The action creates the 17th

college
at MSU, and — with the colleges of
Veterinary Medicine, Human Medi
cine and Osteopathic Medicine — the
fourth for the training of health
(continued on page 8)

Palestinian

The

responsible for Olin, said he did not

a

on

date for an agreement

our

Moses Turner, vice president for
student affairs, who was previously

year.

accord

for the lack of progress.
"It is the slowness of Israel in the negotiations during
the past year that is the main reason for not achieving

tory.

a

an

"Instead of striding toward peace, we are marching in
place," outgoing Defense Minister Ezer Weizman said in
his letter of resignation to Prime Minister Menachem
Begin. "You had a great opportunity. You missed it."
In Cairo, Egypt's newly appointed foreign minister.
Gen. Kamal Hassan Aty. said it is the "duty" of Israel and
Egypt to resume the talks and said Israel is responsible

responsible for
health
care programs and the operation of all
on-campus clinical facilities, including
the Clinical Center, Veterinary Clini¬
cal Center, Olin Health Center and the
Animal Health Diagnostic Labora¬

conducted to find

reach

passed Monday.

management of all University

$45,000

to

autonomy as the one-year target

the new post.
Schonbein will be

Unlike the other vice

the failure

for

College of Human Medicine, was
named the acting vice president to fill

the new vice president will
Kenneth Thompson, vice

— Israel's outgoing defense
Egypt's foreign minister both blamed Israel

TEL AVIV, Israel (AP)
minister and

reign in part because of Israel's uncompromising stance

memory

on

Palestinian autonomy.

Egypt called off the talks May 15 because of a proposed

Alpha H. Simon, at Evergreen Cemetery in
Lansing, is one of many Americans who decorate
graves over Memorial Day weekend.

bill in Israel's Parliament that would make formal the

Jewish state's annexation of east Jerusalem, which Aly
said is sacred to the world's 800 million Moslems. Israel
says

it is

up to

Cairo to

propose a

resumption of the talks.
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"A few breaths would be sufficient to explain the
findings," Eisele said. "We can't tell if the victims were
conscious or how long they survived.

Eruptions subside
VANCOUVER,

Wash.

Sr'

(AP) — Volcanic activity
Mount St. Helens drop¬

on

"There

killed

least

at

was

U.S.

21

MT. ST.

shrouded in clouds for much of the

day with no official reports of anything rivaling the
plumes of ash and steam that showered western
Washington and Oregon Sunday.
At the

time, officials said five hikers

same

missing after being spotted by
Fawn

were

helicopter near
Lake, 10 miles northwest of the peak on Saturday.

Ash. gas

appears to

inhalation from

people and left 76 missing.
The mountain

burns, but

are

injuries. It

ped to almost nothing Mon¬
day, a day after the peak's
biggest burst since its
deadly eruption of May 18
that

IjtfB/tnrueP

an army

kill volcano victims

SEATTLE (AP) — Autopsies on six persons found at
least 10 miles from Mount St. Helens after its initial

eruption show they did not die of burns but suffocated on
ash and gas that poured out of the volcano, the medical
examiner said Monday.
King County Medical Examiner Dr. John Eisele said
autopsies performed Sunday indicated the victims might
have either breathed the choking dust or been smothered
under it.

345

a

no

blast

have been

.

.

or
.

than 1,000
appeared to be a
Monday morning,
but the group of about 40 was easily repulsed by police.
Eight of the demonstrators were arrested at a trailer
park 300 yards north of the plant construction site after
they tried to scale a cyclone fence about a quarter mile
from the main gate on the north access road, officials
Saturday and Sunday, launched what
last-gasp effort at storming the plant

like smoke

house fire."

pledges $29.6 million

GENEVA, Switzerland (AP)

—

The United States

facility.

weekend assault on the $3.1 billion seacoast
The protesters, who numbered more

explosion-type

more

Sunny silues and warm
temperatures will continue
today.

said.

on

Hungarian sent into orbit

Monday pledged an additional $29.6 million for urgent aid
to the suffering people of Cambodia and warned the
country will suffer another crisis unless aid distribution
is improved quickly.
U.S. Deputy Secretary of State Warren Christopher
told the opening meeting of the Cambodia Relief
Conference the amount will be made available in food and
cash, in addition to $85 million Washington had pledged
so far
and to $40 million contributed privately by

MOSCOW (AP) — A Hungarian cosmonaut rocketed
into space Monday with a Soviet mission commander in
the Soviet bloc's first "intercosmos" launching in more
than a year, Moscow Radio reported.
The official news agency Tass said Soyuz 36 was
launched with an "international crew" of Valery Kubasov
of the Soviet Union and Bertalan Farkas of Hungary.

A demonstrator at Seabrook Nuclear Plant in
New Hampshire holds an American flag as a

Americans.
In his opening statement U.S. Secretary-General Kurt
Waldheim said $181 million still must be obtained to
finanace relief until the end of the year, including $39
million needed before the end of June.

state

A Soviet-Hungarian joint mission originally had been
expected in early June 1979, but informed sources said fit

trooper uses a pepper fog machine to stop

anti-nuclear activists from entering plant.

Anti-nuke

Cambodia is wracked by fighting between the
Vietnam-backed government and the forces of ousted
Premier Pol Pot. Hundreds of thousands of Cambodians

protest

SEABROOK, N.H. (UPI)

-

the time it was scrubbed due to concern over the
condition of key equipment aboard the orbiting Salyut 6
space

falls short

Anti-nuclear demonstra¬

tors, who vowed to occupy and to halt construction of the
Seabrook atomic power plant, Monday abandoned their

fleeing the fighting have taken refuge in camps along the
Thai border.

station.

The radio said the crew would dock the spacecraft
with the 2 and one-half-year-old Salyut 6 space station
and join Soviet cosmonauts Leonid Popov and Valery

Ryumin, who

were

launched

April 9.

on
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Community Cable Television Systems
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at:
are

proud to announce the
of Michigan's first w
operated clinic.

are courses

mit all, or a

major portion of the course material on the

campus and community cable systems. Check your
"Schedule of Courses and Academic Handbook" for any

Jcjs

additional classroom hours that
Cou.«Man-lot IJH ptn.

5JI Abbott 337

'We

required.

Cbd'im u!
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Day

/

Ttnm until 1:30 pm

-

State|

Licensure

M

W

F

9:10AM

13

owned t

M

W

F

1:50 PM

M

W

F

7:00 PM

13
9

student rates 40%lower than clinics

♦AFA 202, PRINCIPLES OF ACCOUNTING II
M
W
F
12:40 PM
13
M

ASMSU

in|

Lansing owned by physicians
•expensive fees do not ensure

quality
•no

red

oral

or

*

announces

care

I. V. sedative available

appointments/6 days a week I
free pregnancy testing & counselingX

petitioning for position of

open

a_walk-in basis
East Lansing

extention

a

Student Services and

$90.00

due June 4

a

You may save a life!
and relaxing. Be a twice-a-week
regular. M0 cash each donation, plus

bonuses.

this ad worth $5 extra

W

F

10:20 AM

11

20

W

F

11

19

M

W

F

11:30 AM
5:00 PM
6/7/8 PM

13

19

13

4:10 PM

31

—

30
31
30
30

—

—

5

20

31

11

20

31

11

19

30
30

13

19

W

F

3:00 PM

11

20

31

M

W

F

8:00 PM

11

19

30

6/7/8 PM

7

—

—

11

20

31

M

W

F

12:40 PM

11

19

M

W

F

6:00 PM
6/7/8 PM

11

19

30
30

7
7
7

7

1:50 PM

—

—

—

—

31

20

_

_

7

20

31

11:30 AM
3:00 PM

13
13

20

5:00 PM

11

20

31
30
31

♦CPS 110, INTRODUCTION TO COMPUTER
PROGRAMMING

332-8914

M

W

F

M

W

F

W

F

M

LANSING PLASMA CORP

6/7/8 PM

T

Michigan Ave.
Lansing, Mich. 48912

—

M

MTWT

only. Phone for appointment.

3026 E.

31

—

19

M

BOA 234, TYPEWRITING 1
MTWT
9:10 AM

COMBINATION

20

13
9

BOA 201, SHORTHAND 1
MTWT
10:20 AM
MTWT
12:40 PM

WHAT A

It's easy

_

M

T

plasma

20

9:10AM

♦BS 211, GENERAL BIOLOGY II
M
W
F
9:10 AM

p.m.

—

F

MTWTF
7:00 PM
♦BS 210, GENERAL BIOLOGY 1
M
W
F
10:20 AM

are

—

ADVERTISING

♦BCH 401, BASIC BIOCHEMISTRY
MTWTF
8:00 AM

week of your spare time.

donate

New donors

by 5:00

9

—

—

W

T

month

3 hours

a.!TVH-I

net

M

MTWTF

Applications available in Rm. 334

332-3554

earn

Representative to MSU Radio Board.

8:00 PM

F

M

immediate

on

W

ADV 205, INTRODUCTION TO
M
W
F
8:00 AM

tape, current valid l.D. only

requirement

or

are

*AFA 201. PRINCIPLES OF ACCOUNTING 1

specializing in pregnancy terminations \
performed by licensed OB-GYN's
9.000 sg. feet designed for pnfientl
safety and comfort
significant others very welcome, child|
care available during appts.

for 2

that will utilize television to trans¬

Listed below

5

19
_

_

30

CPS 120, COMPUTER PROGRAMMING FOR
ENGINEERS AND SCIENTISTS
M

W

F

1:50 PM

11

19

M

W

F

4:10PM

13

19

30

M

W

F

6:00 PM

9

20

31

6/7/8 PM

T

ATTENTION

.

5

HPR 331, FIRST AID AND EMERGENCY CARE
T
T
8:00 AM & 9:10 AM
13

T

Graduates and Faculty
Academic Apparel may be

10:20 AM & 11:30 AM

T

*HNF 102, NUTRITION FOR MAN
M
W
8:00 AM

picked up in Room 445 Union
Building according to this schedule:

_

_

_

_

19

30

9

19

30

*NS 115, THE NATURE AND CONTINUITY OF LIFE
T
T
10:20 AM
19
T T
1:50 PM& 6:00 PM
9
19

30

1:00 PM&

T

8:00 PM

_

Monday, June 2
J R 10am 5:30pm
Tuesday, June 3
S-Z 10am 5:30pm
Wednesday, June 4 AH 10am 5:30pm
All others

Thursday, June 5
Friday, June 6
10am-5:30pm
Schedule by last
name for
information call:
355-7676

355-3498

♦

PRIME RIBAND CRAB
What

a

blend of tastes! You get our
order, served along

tender prime rib.
side a generous
cculent Alaskan king crab leg. And
eludes a fresh green salad, bread £>

out
or

choice of baked potato. French
rice. And at a very special $8.95.

MOUNTAIN
JACKS ■

or

$0.95

8

COMPLETE DINNER

This is

our

regular

Prime Rib and Alaskan

King Crab dinner-at a
special saving price
all day on Sunday and
Monday thru Thursday
during our regular
dinner hours.

5800 West

Saginaw Highway
Lansing, 321-2770

*

_

9

T
*

13

_

30

*NS 325, BIOLOGICAL AND SOCIAL ASPECTS OF
HUMAN REPRODUCTION
T

T

8:00 AM &

T

T

6:00 PM

5:00 PM

9
11

PRR 301, WILDERNESS SURVIVAL
T
T
8:30 AM

11

T

10:20 AM

11

T

T

3:00 PM

T

T

7:00 PM

T

•Televised lectures for these
videocassette In the MSU

courses

videocassette In the

_

_

30
—

_

31

13

20
19

13

20

31

will be available for your review

30

on

Library.

••Televised lectures for these
on

19

courses

will be available for your review

Undergraduate University Division Learning

Resources Center.

For further information
call the Instructional Television

Scheduling Office 353-8800
Continental Restaurant Syste
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Handicapper
tells

\\ t

concerns
?

?

-

* V** :•

—

University programs have been made
accessible, handicapper students still have many
concerns, a handicapper student told the Board of
Trustees during its public comment session Friday.
Penny Metcalfe, a senior in elementary and special
education, said that the University's Project Access
needed more funding.
Project Access currently provides for only the academic
needs of handicapper students, Metcalfe said, not the
housing and transportation needs, although "they are all
part of one unit."
Metcalfe also said there are no sign language
arrangements or flashing alarms for deaf students in
Although

petition drive

1

halfway

f,

II!

majority of people in the department
supported the management project to upgrade programs.

Fitzpatrick said he is "cautiously optimistic"

sssuK3i_
L
,SI

Department of Public Safety's dial-a-ride program
is also not accessible to handicapper students, Metcalfe
pointed out.
"We feel it is discriminating that we cannot have an
evening service or a night service," she added. "There are
a lot of motorized (wheel) chairs going around campus in
the night and this could cause a problem."

Vonck said the

300,000 signatures needed to place the question before
the public, said Rep. Richard Fitzpatric, chairperson of
Citizens for a Fair Drinking Age.

•I'iiHssgsi

The

Randy Vonck, of administrative data processing, who
department has been eroded by
negative reports "one or two" people had given to
administrators and other people outside the department.

JV

Proponents have gathered about 157,000 of the almost

residence halls.

•

Nursery
parental
plans concerning the organization of the

involvement in
school.

The Battle Creek Democrat said the
voter turnout in
State News Elaine

Ringman Bruce Foster signals a bid during the
Production Sheep Sale held Monday at the Livestock

Thompson

MSU 11th Annual

Pavilion.

student arrested

Eight seek

seven

former

successful in

will be voting.

help supporters is a bill
passed last year by the state Legislature requiring voter
registrars in state high schools, which should significant¬
ly increase the number of voters to support the proposal,
Another factor that should

positions

However,
21 in 1978

people who helped raise the drinking age to
lobbying against the question, he said.

are

Fitzpatrick added, the proposal is supported by
officials, including Gov. William G. Milliken,
Lt. Gov. James Brickley, Secretary of State Richard
Austin and the Michigan Board of Education.
But

Eight candidates are vying for seven available
positions in the P1RGIM-MSU Board of Directors
election, to be held from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. Wednesday in
the Union.

legislation and has canvassed with the
Michigan Citizens lobby. She is interested in human and
civil rights issues.
Economics, pre law sophomore Nancy T. Sabal says
her experience as an active member of PIRGIM-MSU
this year qualifies her to be a board member. She is
bottle

bill

interested in PIRGIM's work on consumer issues,
women's rights and tenants' concerns.
Sue Shernit, a James Madison College sophomore, has
been involved in PIRGIM-MSU and in the Kennedy for
President campaign. She is seeking a position on the
PIRGIM board because it would enable her "to work with

environmental protection, energy alternatives and
consumer action.
James Madison College freshman Linda Ewing,

the many important issues of today."
Shernit opposes nuclear power, draft registration
the proposed cross campus highway. She supports

PIRGIM-MSU director, is seeking re-election
committed to the idea of
organizations. Student Activ¬
ism, combined with the experience and consistency of a
full-time staff, creates the potential for the organization
to serve as an effective vehicle for social change, she

decriminalization of
consumerism.
Junior consumer-community services major Wendy
Wilcox says she would like to start her career in
consumerism through an election to the PIRGIM Board
of Directors.
As a past PIRGIM volunteer, she says she knows the
"ins and outs of the organization."

information director of the DEA.

Force. She supports a

refugees, but instead found a duffel bag filled with 185
packages of cocaine, a street value of more than $100
million, Dougherty said.
Passapera said he knew nothing about the cocaine and
was hired to deliver the car to a Florida hospital,
Dougherty said.
Mary Gallagher, registrar of Thomas M. Cooley Law
School in Lansing, said Passapera was last enrolled at the
college in December 1979, as a first year student.
The largest previous seizure was of about 380 pounds
of cocaine in Tampa, Dougherty said.

proposed amendment ratified if the group is
placing the question on the ballot.

THE ANDERSON CANDIDACY "will also" help the
campaign, he said, because people who normally stay out

PIR GIM-MS Uelections

in

currently

Dougherty said Passapera was arrested in Florida City
of South Dade County after being stopped by police
because the trunk of the car was dragging on the ground.
Police suspected the trunk may have contained Cuban

predicted high

help in getting the

he said:

Cooley Law School student has been
arraigned in Florida in connection with "the largest
single seizure of cocaine in U.S. domestic history," a U.S.
Drug Enforcement Administration spokesperson said.
Richard Passapera, 24, of Miami, was charged
Thursday with possession with intent to distribute
narcotics after 410 pounds of cocaine were found in the
trunk of a car he was driving, said Con Dougherty, public
A

November should

of the election process

Only students who paid the $1 PIRGIM tax at spring
term registration are eligible to vote.
David Carrig, a sophomore biochemistry major, is
seeking a spot on the Board of Directors because he
would like to see PIRGIM "reach out and inform their
members on projects they are working on."
Carrig has been a volunteer for the past year on the
PIRGIM Anti-Draft task force, and is also interested in

Former

a

because she says she is
student-run public interest

says.

Ewing has also been involved in the

Anti-Draft Task

nuclear power moratorium and
utility reform legislation, as well as greater involvement
in women's

rights issues.

Judith M. Hupp, a junior telecommunication major,
has been an administrative assistant for PIRGIM-MSU
since november 1979. She has also worked for the Society
of Huron Valley, a non-profit organization, and the
Humane Society of Kent County.
She would like to see PIRGIM become a more visible

part of the University,

because, she says, positive action

public issues can be accomplished through participa¬
tion in a strong group. Hupp is concerned with the draft,
nuclear energy, utility intervention and marijuana
on

decriminalization.
Political science,

prelaw sophomore Laura Lynn
she is concerned with representation and
as key issues in fostering student interest

Melancon says
voter turnout

and
the
marijuana and the efforts of

"My eagerness to do well in all aspects of life, as well as
my other qualifications, will be an asset to the
organization," she says.

Although only eight candidates are running for the
open positions, there will be room on the ballots for

seven

write-in candidates.

A

many state

In addition, he said, most members of the state
Legislature support the proposal. Because the 21-yearold drinking age was written into the state constitution,
the public must take the action in changing the law by
amending the Constitution.
IN MASSACHUSETTS, though, the Legislature is
also attempting to lower the age, he said. Like Michigan,
that state raised the drinking age to 21 after lowering it,
but found the law ineffective in reducing the number of

alcohol-related automobile accidents, he said.
The Michigan campaign
relations firm that handled
tax

is using the same public
campaigns for the Headlee

proposal in 1978, and boasts of more than
petition circulators.

due this week

Fitzpatrick added that volunteer organizations at 73
college campuses work for the campaign.

state

organization is planning a series of benefit
help finance the effort. One will be held
Wednesday in Southeastern Michigan. Fitzpatrick said
the group will also produce concerts in the Lansing area
in mid-June. Organizers have asked Stevie Wonder to
perform a benefit in Detroit, although it is uncertain
whether he will accept, he said.
The

concerts to

special invitation
to MSU students.

Although PIRGIM is an excellent lobbying and
research group, Melancon says, it is not readily available
to students. She maintains that the lines of communica
tion between the students, Residence Halls Association,
ASMSU and PIRGIM must be strengthened.
Lonni Moffet, a graduate student in mass media
research, is

a

current board

member seeking re-election

concerned with the overall functioning of
PIRGIM. She says her past experiences with PIRGIM
because she is

Early enrollment forms for fall term are to be
turned in between 8:15 a.m. and 4:45 p.m. this week,
according to the following schedule:

will provide continuity to the local chapter.
Moffet was the founder of the .Student

Against the Draft in Kalamazoo, has

Coalition

worked

on

the

I

V'attf 1^1 to ^ cTed«:

S-Z Mav 27 Tuesday
M-R May 28 Wednesday

G-L May 29 Thursday
A-F May 30 Friday
Forms can be turned in at

Conrad Auditorium

Lobby, Union Concourse, Brody

Hall Lobby, South

Case Hal] Lobby,
Services Building

Erickson Hall Lobby, Student
Lobby and 150 Administration

Building.

Algra to speak
Diana

California-Berkeley professor said Thursday at MSU.
Harry Edwards, a sociology professor who has done
studies on sports in the United States, said blacks are
channeled into sports because whites do not often allow
blacks to occupy important economic positions in society.
The highest goal for many blacks, he added, is to become
a

professional athlete.

Edwards said the problem begins as young blacks are
growing up. "If you couldn't play ball, your masculinity
was actually
questioned."
Because few blacks hold authoritative positions in U.S.
society, the adolescent black must turn to sports to find
successful roie models, Edwards said.

Stereotypes enhance the white image of the black
athlete, Edwards said. The "dumb jock" stereotype
perpetrates the belief that intellect and physical strength
are

leads

to

the

Certain burdens
not

placed

on

are

placed

on

black athletes that are

whites, he continued. Each black

athlete,

said, is made to feel that he or she is
representing the whole race in his or her successes and
Edwards
failures

on

the field.

sports

"There is every

3t33WTite;
vv
rvr

find

"ludicrous," Edwards stated.

size, shape, the whole variety (of

people) in any black community, just as in any white
community."
Black spectators tend to identify with predominately
black sports, such as basketball, Edwards said. In most

sports,

however,

administrative

or

blacks

are

underrepresented in

coaching positions, he added.

Millions of young blacks are pursuing careers in sports,
Edwards said, even though there are only about 1,000
black professional athletes today.

Many black athletes who enter college do not
graduate, and 70 percent of those who do graduate are
physical education majors, Edwards said.
They are trained for jobs that are not there, and
overwhelming numbers of blacks are doomed to failure in
sports careers,

MSU STUDENTS

Edwards said.

Correction

"intellectually inferior Negro

stereotype."

ft.

myth of black superiority in athletics because of a

"mutually exclusive," he added.

This

f

and is sponsored by the

for)

stronger physique is

Racist attitudes are responsible for the large quantity
of blacks in certain sports in America, a University of

the Lite a

Algra, acting director of Women's Programs at
forum from 12:15 to 1 p.m. in

334 Union.
The event is open to the public
Women's Resource Center.

The

By BILL CORNISH

t

MSU, will speak at an open

'Blacks channeled
State News Staff Writer

fc^

On Friday, The State News incorrectly reported that
major league baseball players were going on strike. At

appeared imminent, but negotia
between the
major league baseball club owners and players, averting

our

deadline

a

strike

tions continued, and led to an agreement

900

volunteer

in PIRGIM.

Enrollment forms

about

meeting the July 7 deadline for presenting the completed
petitions to the Secretary of State's election division.

And
•
parents of children enrolled in the Spartan
School, who urged that MSU have more

over

Sponsors of a petition drive to put the 19-year-old
drinking question on the November state ballot have
reached the halfway point in collecting the number of
signatures needed, said a state legislator who is
spearheading the effort.

many

said morale in the

age

f

trustees

to

3
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profs —
in colleges

CIA

Not content with limiting
itself to interfering in the
internal affairs of other coun¬

tries, the Central

Agency has for

Intelligence
years

also

participated
sored
ments

CIA-sponmind control experi¬
up until 1977. That
in

of the tests were con
ducted on terminal cancer
some

infiltrated American univer¬
sities, churches and news

patients, prison inmates, stu¬
dents and the mentally ill
organizations.
proves that the CIA can side
But if Sen.
Daniel P. step federal protections for
Moynihan, D-N.Y., has his human subjects in research so
way, a ban on the secret use of long as experts with few
academicians, journalists and ethical compunctions can be
the clergy as spies or in¬ found to carry on the work.
formers by U.S. intelligence
In a specific sense, aca¬
agencies may be enforced. demic freedom would be
Moynihan's proposal, which threatened by a ban on all
also seeks to prohibit intelli¬ contracted CIA work, which
gence agencies from using is why Moynihan's amend
universities for covert opera¬ ment should be dropped from
tions, is actually an amend¬ the bill. But even though the
ment to a bill setting stan¬
CIA is attempting to claim
dards for Congressional over¬ special privilege under the
Freedom of Information Act,
sight of the CIA.
The Central Intelligence some congressional check on
Agency has had strong ties to covert activity is needed, in
the U.S. academic community domestic as well as interna¬
since its inception. In 1976, tional operations.
Sen. Frank Church's Senate

Intelligence Committee re¬
ported on CIA use of several

While the CIA needs the
academic world to keep its
research strong, such exper¬
tise can and should only be

hundred
academicians
in
more
than 100 American

sought and given openly. This

colleges, universities and

is

lated

institutions.

re¬

the

stance

of

Harvard

Church

University, which in 1977
charged that paid and unpaid published a pioneering set of
U.S. academicians help re¬ guidelines governing the rela¬

cruit studerts for the

CIA, tions between the CIA and
abroad under cover of the university community.
But so long as clandestine
doing scholarly research, co¬
operate in "debriefing" ses¬ operations are kept under
sions
after foreign study wraps, the conflicts of inter¬
tours, write propaganda and est and values between the

VIEWPOINT: COUNSELING

A

helping hand

faces its future

fluctuations in view by the citizens

Black clouds
This letter is for all those who

a

I am concerned with what I think is
serious problem.
As a professor of psychology not

connected with the

Counseling Cen¬

ter, I have been impressed over the
last 18 years with the unusual quality

of the MSU

Counseling Center,
compared to the services available

as
at

other universities. Indeed, the MSU

Counseling Center has become a
model nationally for what such a
service might be.
From the beginning of my tenure
here it was apparent that the avail¬
ability of such service makes a
difference. One index of its effective¬
ness is the
extraordinarily low rate of

suicide as compared to other univer¬
sities. Students do not have to

attempt to kill themselves to get help.
If one takes seriously the available
evidence that the number of people in
the U.S. who would benefit from help
far outstrips the available help, it
becomes clear that the University

Counseling Center is the place where
a given amount of service
produces
the most benefit. This is the popula¬
tion that can most readily make use of

psychotherapy

counseling. It is

or

influence

easier

to

change,

as occurs

a

in the

as if it were a luxury. I
understand that morale is poor, and
most members of the staff are looking
for other positions, because they do
not believe they will be continuing to

apparently

By BERTRAM KARON

process of
college years

than to change a static individual. A
small amount of appropriate help can
make a large difference in a student's

subsequent life.
Despite this, the MSU Counseling
Center, which has suffered in

recent

years from moderate under-funding,
is now being cut back dramatically.

provide

psychotherapeutic

anxiously await the arrival of justi¬
fied solutions and blue sunny skies.
Measuring low on a scale that reflects
paranoia, is President Carter; he
knows everyone is watching. There is
an acute sensitivity to his difficulties
in portraying a decisive, firm role —
but out of frustration and helpless¬
ness; delinquent and crass remarks
have become prevalent. Carter en¬
counters repelling forces when he

service

here.

Of course, students could seek help
from private practitioners of psychol¬

psychiatry, social workers, or
professions. Un¬
fortunately, only a minority of private
practitioners is adequately trained to
provide relevant help to the student
population. Moreover, students fre¬
quently cannot afford private practice
ogy.

other mental health

fees.

the

But

deferral

of

acts and when

he does not. This is

why actions take the form of superflu¬
economic

ous

Carter's

sanctions!

seemingly apathetic inability to pro¬
gress in the Iranian situation is
indicitive of stripped latitude : he is
exposed by the people.

service

frequently prevents taking adequate
advantage of the college experience.

If the above is at all familiar, you
know it only reflects citizen attitude.
The president is not being supported,
and this unsustained assistance sours
and greatly diminishes his credibility.
The same voices that demand an end

Since this center is unique, I am
sure Cecil Mackey and Moses Turner
have not had experience with similar

on-going service. Friends on the
faculty of the University of South
Florida and Texas Tech have told me
their counseling services there have

humiliation, cry out obsceni¬
ties in the direction of those who are
at fault. And whom do we blame?
to this

always been relatively restricted
operations. Of course, Mackey and

Violently there's a rush to join the
vicious circle of the "anti-inadequacy
club" in order to hide from grueling
realities. Everything spins and Car¬
ter is seen as the "club's" No. 1
rehabilitative patient. Yes, this man
is being blamed and is viewed as

Turner know the fiscal restrictions
under which we operate better than
we. If there is no general concern in
the MSU community about this

change in available service, then, of
course, the change is justified.

inadequate for not containing people

But I suspect that other members
of this community, students, faculty,
and alumni who are familiar with
MSU's unique situation would be
concerned if they were aware of the

whom he has
failure to support

over

no

As

control.

and

back

the

president continues, dogmatic disap¬
proval emerges highlighting barbar¬
ous, negligent voices. Such erratic

forthcoming change.

spy

collect data for the agency,
and carry out top-secret re¬
search.
The research

CIA's mission and that of the
academy cannot be subjected
to

public debate. And

long
CIA-campus contacts are
top secret be¬ kept secret, universities can¬
has

often

been labeled
it is highly controver¬
sial. From the "investigation

cause

of

as

as

not know to what extent the

of government has
reached into collegiate life.
For this reason, Harvard, and
other universities following
its lead, needs congressional
some meat

Despite smiles,
conflicts linger
The University and the
alumni association seemed to
have proved their points as
round two in their
continuing
battle drew to a close. Both
sides are engaging in
highly

principled rhetoric, consist¬
ing of pledges to negotiate
with each other to establish

a

meaningful relationship.
But beneath their sardonic
smiles, the petty bickering

lingers

on.

MSU President

Cecil Mackey cut off the
association's computer access
so
the association turned
around and left the presi¬
dent's traditional spot off the

VIEWPOINT: CAMPUS CROWDS

plished by the four-month
struggle which cast a pall over

both the association and the

University community, the
two groups

must act

heretofore only
commitments.

on

their

verbalized

We do, however, applaud
the alumni association for

pressured to buckle un¬
University's strong
arm tactics, the alumni associ¬
ation was certainly it. By
was

der the

approving Kinney's contract,
the association proved it is a
agenda — a spot usually unified group, firmly com¬
reserved as a simple act of mitted to the
principle it has
courtesy. Mackey was per¬ spent years striving for — an
fectly eligible to attend the independent organization.
meeting anyway to cast his
Kinney
has
reiterated
vote, but chose not to because
many times the association's
he was not on the
agenda to statement of goals — to serve
speak.
the alumni first and
worry
The association, on the about
raising money later.
other hand, said it was
just Alumni around the country
playing by the rules by can be heartened and encour¬
leaving Mackey's name off aged to see their interests are
after he missed the agenda
remaining first and foremost
deadline.
within
the
organization
If anything is to be accom¬
founded to serve them.

a high price
for RHA's free films

Today's question:

QA bil banning CIA activities on college campuses,

churches and newspapers is under consideration in the
Senate. Do you think the CIA should be made more
accountable?

YES-353-3110 NO-353-3220
Results from Friday's question:
RHA is proposing an increase in the movie tax. Would
this be acceptable?

YES-144 NO-125
The State News, Inc.

Sponsored by ASMS! and

compromise

to

replenishment or fulfillment without
a superior attachment to our values.
A violation of a right to freedom has
occurred along with persistent coer¬
cion for us to adjust our values — the
same

values

on

which

lives.
I detest this forced
my

we

base

our

change and give
— to

support to President Carter

the people of this nation. So
the credibility and support?

where is

Wendy Lichtenstein
324 Mason Hall

MSU militants
First the Iranians. Now it seems
like everybody wants to get into the
act. Even the Department of Public

Safety on campus is taking hostages.
My defenseless car was ruthlessly
forced inside the DPS Embassy
compound. Despite my attempts at
diplomatic negotiation for its release,
the DPS terrorists refused to deal
with me. Instead, they demanded

monetary compensation for my car's

wrongdoings and an admittance of
guilt by me (called a "ticket" in
English) for parking my car in a holy
area, contrary to their religious law.
I was given a 48-hour ultimatum to
ransom my car or suffer the humili¬
ating and costly consequences — a
$10 per day storage charge! The
twisted logic of the DPS militants
would have them hold my car captive,
then force me to pay for its "protec¬
I

realized

then

that

I

was

ous,

I

meekly

submitted

terrorists' demands.

to

the

My

again, but I will forever

car is free
have to hang

my head in shame and constant fear
of again being subjected to the cruel

whims of the cursed DPS. Is there

no

justice?
By DOUG HAINES
I am a 21-year-old MSU junior, and
have been attending campus films
since my family moved to East
Lansing in 1971. At first my father,
like many other faculty members at
that time, would take our family to
see the Residence Hall Association
and other film group movies. I
remember the audiences as always

being just like those attending a
"real" movie theater, with the only
difference being the economical $1.50
ticket price. People then went to a
campus film showing simply to enjoy
a good movie. Such "normal," polite
crowds remained the mainstay until
just a couple of years ago.
Unfortunately, though, in spring
1978 the RHA authority passed the
movie tax referendum, providing for
a $3 fee to be
paid at the beginning of
each term
in effect allowing
unlimited movie viewing. When this
"free" movie concept went into opera¬
—

tion, crowds at RHA films increased
dramatically. Suddenly every bozo at
MSU decided to party at an RHA film

almost
became

distinctively rude.

In December 1978, the

ing

age was raised
decision of Michigan

legal drink¬

to 21 via the

voters. Because

the dregs of MSU society could not
become wasted at such favored

hang-outs at the Alle' Ey and the

Ultimate letter

continually dodged. RHA movie
showings have become too much of a
zoo for anyone to
possibly enjoy what

Tournament

is

on

but little else is done

ies

If instead everyone
bothered by smoke were to
this to the individual (or

vanished.
This spring term,
however, I
decided to give
RHA another try.

Unfortunately, I have found things to
have

only gotten worse. Where
previously a toker would cautiously
light up for brief periods, sitting
toward a corner of the lecture hall,
the flick of the bic has become

now

who, like myself,

for

a

few

another

who is
explain
group)

causing the problem, and then if that
proved unsuccessful to speak with
RHA

representative

present,

perhaps something might be done. If
not, an official complaint should be
lodged with the Department of Public
Safety or the MSU fire marshal. And
don't be hesitant to do so; the RHA
movie program operates on student
funds. It's your right to expect to be
able to enjoy watching the film you
attend.
Haines is

a

junior majoring in packaging
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A line was accidentally struck from
the edited text of Jim Dunn's May 20

viewpoint on U.S. Rep. Bob Carr,
Lansing.

D-East

The sentence read "A more posi¬
tive approach would be termination of
revenue

sharing for states in

ic crises." It
more

econom¬

should have read "A

positive approach

would be

terminiation of

Advertising Department

revenue sharing to
budget surpluses and a
of revenue sharing for

states with

RonMacMillan

Asst Adv

Manager

Pat Greening

was

Frisbee Regional
held May 10 and 11

the IM Sports-West fields and I
have yet to read the ultimate story

(penalty

on

you!). You have whetted

subscriber curiosity with the fan¬
tastic photo May 13. When is the

accompanying story coming out?
I was at the tournament both days
and never have I seen such a
unique
that of Ultimate Frisbee,
where high energy is felt by the
spectators, as well as the team,
especially the MSU team. You can
feel the snap of a wrist as another
accurate throw flies.
game as

Energy surges as an MSU player
leaps to snatch a likely score off the
opponents. But the best part of the
game is the overall attitude of the
players. Good sporting conduct is a
large factor in a game which has no
referees. The honor system of calling
a foul ONLY when
you are fouled
takes a special type of player to work.
Controversies were settled by a
discussion, believe it or not, between

long and hard (sacrifice those bodies),
travel long distances on their own
money (the University follows the
policy here, as always, of giving few
funds to a club sport), yet they play
with determination — to win.
That is what MSU did. We took the
tournament.

Congratulations MSU Ultimate; it
a
special type of person to play
such a game, have a good time, and
win! You're the type of team which
takes

will

never

retention
states in economic crises."

DOONESBURY
SO WHAT EXACTLY
ARE YOU PLANNING
70 DO IN TEHRAN,

Ultimate

the two players.
Don't get me wrong, each team is
out there to win. The players practice

Correction

Editorial Department

Advertising Manager

save

move to

seat.

the

The
on

The

every performance of all movies as if
it were their God-given right. Famil¬

opinions of the State News. View¬
points, columns and letters are personal opinions.

Photo Editor

screen.

the

are

Managing Editor.
Opinion Editor
City Editor
Campus Editor

the

problem with RHA movies is
not just the offensive smoker minor¬
ity, but the fact that the majority
attending a film is too polite to openly
complain. I often hear people com¬
ment on how rude a nearby toker is,

attending RHA films all but

A1 Couture
745 Burcham

the

opening titles of each film. Even in
the largest halls there seems no spot
of constantly fresh air, and the flight
of beer cans and bottles must also be

Tuesday, May 27, 1980
Editorials

ritual to accompany

a

Rainbow Ranch, "free" RHA movies
became the popular place to get high.
Whereas in the past the late showing
of a cult film might have been
reserved as the "marijuana matinee,"
now tokers boldly light
up during

The State News

SCOT?

VOCAL POINT

proceed

dealing with fanatic, though clever,
minds. Deciding that a commando
raid on the embassy was too danger¬

Paying

remaining firm in its convic¬
tions to back its president,
Jack Kinney. If ever a
group

People

their values until their domestic
worth is nil. There can be no

tion!"

covert arm

hyperallergenic
sub¬
stances" at John Hopkins
University to an experiment
at the University of Minne¬
sota on "hypnotically induced legislation to put
anxiety," at least 44 campuses into guidelines.

up the dissonance which blacken
those blue skies we desire. Yet, only
the black cloud that hangs over
Carter's head is noticed.

play

be

forgotten!
Patricia Nash
329 N. Wonders Hall

by Garry Trudeau
•4 WELL. MY MAIN MISSION IS TO
*; W

J |<'

JW

TO OFFER Tim COMFORT AND
LBT THEM KNOUJ THEY HAVEN'T
BEEN FORGOTTEN.

y

ALSO, IF THE OPPORTUNITY ARJSES,
I WAS THINKING OF OVERPOWERING
ONE OF THE GUARDS AND HOLDING OFF
THE OTHERS UNTIL I COULD RADIO FOR
-

s

ANOTHER RESCUE

^-^ATTEMPT

BUT IDUNNO.
PEOPLE MIGHT SEE
THAT AS JUST A
EGO TRIP.

The State News, East
Lansing,

Michigan
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Feds arrive

MSI J ENERGY DEPT.

U.S. may ask
after
refugee melee for U.N. meeting

Director

in Fla.

EGLIN AIR FORCE BASE, Fla. (AP) Up to 75
federal marshals were being brought here to
provide

security after

and

rock-throwing melee at a
"tent city" processing center for Cuban refugees, Air
Force officials said Monday.
Maj. Gen. Robert Bond confirmed the pending arrival
escapes

a

of the marshals — an effort to assure local government
and business leaders concerned about the Saturday
night
outburst that left five military personnel and one refugee

injured.
Bond said the marshals would arrive

Tuesday or
Wednesday from duty in Key West, Fla., where more
than 80,000 Cubans have arrived in
Flotilla."
The general said 60 marshals were

the

"Freedom

coming. But a
military spokesperson, Maj. John Toner, later revised
the number to 75. Toner said the marshals would be used
for security inside the processing complex and that

military police would withdraw

to the camp

perimeter.

NEARLY

10,000 REFUGEES have been sent to
"Camp Liberty," a center on Eglin Air Force Base
property in the Florida Panhandle, for final processing
before being resettled in U.S. communities.
But the resettlement has gone slowly — an average of
125 to 140 refugees per day — and authorities said some

refugees
In

edgy Saturday night.

grew

TWO "REMEDIES" he mentioned
order by the Security Council
that the hostages be freed or the

By The Associated Press
The United States, apparently hope¬

were an

ful of Soviet cooperation, said Monday
it might request a special session of the
U.N. Security Council if Iran ignores a

implementation of sanctions against
Iran under the United Nations Charter.

World Court order to release the 53
American hostages.
The Soviet Union vetoed a Security
Council resolution to impose sanctions

on

against Iran in January.
U.S. Deputy Secretary

hostage

Warren

of

While voting with the other justices
the World Court to order the
hostages freed, Soviet Justice Platon
D. Morozov said the aborted U.S.

State

rescue

mission

on

April 25,

which he called a "military invasion,"
had deprived the United States of any

Christopher told reporters in

Geneva, Switzerland, that the World
Court's unanimous ruling Saturday had

right to

"dramatically changed" the hostage
situation even though a top Iranian

a

damage award.

"The statutes of the court
for its orders to be enforced

provide
by the
Security Council," Christopher said.
"We shall be giving serious considera¬
tion in the next few days" about

official called the decision "meaning
less."

Christopher noted that the Soviet
and Polish judges voted with the other

whether to take the matter before the

13 members of the international panel
order Iran to free the captives, and
he suggested that might indicate a shift
in Kremlin thinking. Such a shift,

council, he said.

to

Before taking the matter before the
council again, Christopher said the
Carter administration would "probab¬

Christopher said, would enable the
United States to try "previously un¬
available remedies" to force the hos¬

ly" give Iran "a couple of weeks" to act.
The
Iranian
Parliament,
(continued on page 8)

tages' release.

which

30-minute outburst, up to 2,000 stormed the
southeastern fence of the camp. Military guards were
a

pelted with rocks, broken mirrors and pieces of glass,
authorities said.
An estimated 150 scrambled across an interior fence
and were headed across a ballfield toward the camp's
outer

perimeter when military police turned them back,

Toner said.
But three

refugees managed to make it outside the

camp Saturday and another 12 escaped Sunday, he said.
All were reported back in custody by Monday morning.
Toner said about 30 Cubans were being detained on the
base after being identified as having been involved in the
disturbance.
RADIO AND TELEVISION stations in nearby Fort
Walton Beach reported receiving dozens of telephone
calls from local residents, some saying they were arming
themselves for protection.
"The community was divided beforehand," said Larry

Investment strategy

one

group

who

was

''

A Lansing Republican, announcing he
will seek re-election as Ingham County

amount of tax revenue the

county needs to

collect, Moore said.

Moore was elected county treasurer in
Treasurer, said his investment strategy
and experience as county treasurer are 1976 after being appointed treasurer the
strengths which qualify him for the post. previous year.
Don Moore, 56, said his investments
Prior to that, he served as the Lansing
surplus county funds in 1979 netted the Township Treasurer for seven years.
county $3.5 million in interest.
Moore earned a master's degree in
"I really make an effort to see that those economics and finance from the University
idle funds are put to good use," he said.
of Illinois, and a bachelor's degree in
Interest

revenue

can

decrease

the

agriculture from MSU.

against it is saying, I

ATTENTION RSO's
MSU BOOKSTORE
BUY BACK HOURS:

ASMSU has

applications

FINALS WEEK:

Monday through Friday
8:00

am

The

appointment of a

SORRY NO BUY BACK
HOURS ON SATURDAY OR SUNDAY

search Laboratory was
MSL? Board of Trustees

approved by the

Friday.

on learning more about the fundamental
genetics and other life processes of plants.

"These

areas

deserve much

Student Services
Allocation

up

J.

Arntzen,

a

Women's office
overseas

compiles

consultants list

The MSU Office of Women in Interna¬
tional Development is compiling a roster
of local people who have international

experience and interests and who wish

to

as research or
development con¬
sultants overseas.
The roster will
include interested
women and men in various
positions from
the campus community, including faculty,
students and staff. The list will be divided
into three levels depending on interests,
serve

s

international and administrative experi¬
ence, formal training and language skills.

The roster is part of a larger
project
funded by the Women in Development
Office of the Agency for International

Development. It will be used by AID to

select appropriate persons for research
and development projects.
For more information, contact the
Women in International Development

office, 103A International Center.

TUESDAY1
ALL YOU
CAN EAT
Barbecued Beef Ribs
and/or Breaded Shrimp $5.95.
includes salad, steak fries
and cheese bread.

for Spare

for Fall

They

from

of the

note

term.

can

he

* After 5 p.m. (Alcoholic beverages not
included.) Offer void to anyone over
750 pounds.

term

picked

until the end

L

The Family Restaurant & Pub
5001 West Saginaw St,

Lansing, Ml 48917,517/321-0616

J

Greek Pizza

225 MAC

free

332-5027

on

delivery

1135 E. Grand River

pizzas

332-0858

MIAMI!
The Re emergence of Urban Unrest
A Teach-in on Urban America

THURSDAY, MAY 29
2-4 PM
ERICKSON KIVA

LILY OF FRANCE HAS TWO

SUGGESTIONS FOR IMPROVING
YOUR GAME: THE SPORT BRA-

Open to all,

come

and

share your concerns
comments

by:

CECIL MACKEY

ANOREW YOUNG

President of MSU

Visiting Professor of
Urban Development

CLARK WHITE

MORRIS THOMPSON

Instructor Urban &

Miami Herald

Metropolitan Studies

WALTER ADAMS

ZOLTON FERENCY

Professor of Economic

Assoc. Professor of
,

Criminal Justice

and

RICHARD THOMAS

AND LIGHT CONTROL BRIEF.

Light, but firm, support keeps you
comfortably at ease while on the run,
greens, tennis court, or just lazying
around enjoying an active summer.
Sport bra: seamless molded cups of
white polyester/cotton with non-stray
straps. In sizes 34 to 38:
A-B-C. 12 50: D cup, 13 50
Briefs: white
with cool

cotton/polyester/spandex
stretching power that moves

without restriction. S-M-L. $8

Assoc. Professor of Racial & Ethnic Studies

SPONSORED BY THE
COLLEGE OF URBAN DEVELOPMENT

greater

attention than
professor of Cantion added. they have received,"
agronomy and botany at the Universitiy of
"We expect Dr. Arntzen's
Illinois, and a plant physiologist with the
leadership to
U.S. Department of Agriculture, was result in an expanded program for the
named to the post.
laboratory and stronger linkages between
The laboratory is engaged in funda¬ it and other plant science departments at
mental research on plants as part of DOE's MSU."
overall program to capture energy from
Arntzen plans to establish an interdisci¬
wood, corn and other plant material.
plinary program in plant physiology.
"This is a key appointment," said John
Arntzen succeeds Anton Lang, who
E. Cantion, vice president for research and
organized the laboratory in 1965, Hans
graduate studies. "Current national pro Kende, and
Phillip Filner, who served as
grams to utilize energy from plants more
acting director at various times since Lang
effectively are dependent to a great extent stepped down from the post two
years ago.

Charles

available in Rm. 334

1930.

BELL'S

director of the

MSU-Department of Energy-Plant Re

5:30 pm

-

new

appointed

for treasurer's

Anchors, chairperson of the Okaloosa County commis
sion. "Now the
told you so.' "

5

Jacobsoris
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UPufiaw fan:

IMTERTAINMEIMT
Williamson is fine

K%

By MARY TINNEY
State News Reviewer
The audience that crowded into Erickson Kiva Saturday night to see composer

singer Cris Williamson and her all-women
band would have been satisfied even if the
show was bad. "You're a very easy
audience," Williamson quipped after the
crowd's initial ovation. As it turned out,

though, the enthusiasm
Williamson's abilities

was

are as

edges cautiously over the
top of the horizon. It's
early Monday morning and

following.
The first thing that strikes one about
Cris Williamson is her dry, even cynical,

the Kamikaze Kid awakes
from another near fatal

on

Williamson

is

a

fine

per¬

awfully

sincere, and she and her
band have a lot of pride in
what they do.

exodus from the realm of

reality. He carefully in¬
tiny toothpicks under
his eyelids and ponders the
illusionary journey from
madness and mayhem. In
jagged bits and pieces,
sparkling specks of con¬

suffer from this same
patness of insight. Her music in general
displays a kind of reverence for life that
becomes occasionally excessive. Cris and
her amazing three-woman band are defi¬
nitely at their best driving their way
through a rock 'n roll number like "When
Anger Takes the Wheel," or softly, and
without much accompaniment singing a
song as simply and lyrical as "Marcy." It is
when Williamson tries to combine the two,
when she tries to be both profound and

catchy, that she finds herself a little mired
in cliche
both of musical style and of
lyrical expression.
—

Williamson and her band, which con¬
sists of bass guitarist June Millington,

guitarist and cellist Jackie Robbins, and
drummer Cam Davis, opened Saturday
night's concert with a medley from their
1975 album, Changer and the Changed.
This album, which is more "spiritual" and
much more overtly feministic than her
latest, is also more prone to problems that
don't show up as much in Strange
Paradise. The songs are not as smooth as
on the latter album and they tend to be
more

a little less accessible than
her latest album. She followed

personal,

those

on

the medley with two songs from Strange
Paradise, the title track and "Live Wire."
While the former is one of the strongest
songs on
mance

the album, Saturday's perfor¬

of it

was

much less than satisfac¬

There seemed to be a general
problem all evening with maintaining an
appropriate sound balance. On Strange
Paradise, which is especially effective on
the album because of its use of synthetory.

through

sizers,

the sound problem in

Erickson

tance, he
them in.

gimmicky.
a

It

Williamson closed out the first set with
fantastic rendition of two Jimmy Cliff

and

bass

with

cloudflyer
there too long.
Suddenly, he is off sweep¬
ing chimneys with Julie
Andrews
and
watching
Elton chase Dorothy down
the yellow brick road. And
he runs through jungles of
Spaphettio's where mon¬
key
munchkins
smoke
strange pipes and keep
winged piranhas as pets.
And there is a capricious

—

Williamson is, all in all, a fine per¬
former. Her music is, even at its worst,

awfully sincere, and she and her band give
the impression that they have a lot of
pride in what they do. If they continue to
improve as substantially as they have
since The Changer and the Changed, Cris

popular
women

even

:

referee is
the other

always looking
way
so the

and
But the

continues

Expires June 7, 1980
2

■

CIA agents

and top mili¬
tary officials with foreign

Islands

he zips through the zones
of Quaaludes land, dodging
volcanic ash and fallout,
until the sky turns inside
out and Venus emerges
from the shadows to take
him by the hand. She
sweeps

JQj

him

away

with a

saccharin smile and cooing

KAPLAN
Educational Center
i W««kt»di
($17)132-2339

Call Dip (••ninu

9191 Grand
I

I anting

M. 4M23

For Information About Other Centers
in

Ma

or

US Cities & Abroad

Outside NY State
wAUlOU rill: 100-223 1712

invites you to the

GRAND OPENING
May 22-31 - Memorial Day Week

WE ARE A FULL SERVICE DIVE FACILITY OFFERING
skin & scuba diving instruction
sales service - rentals - air
charters U/W photography
-

to

1806 E.

Michigan Ave., Lansing

485-3894

its

J^ampus Contacts
a

coupon

complete

CONTACT LENS
VISION CARE CENTER

this
\

many

transportation.
Skydiving off his balcony,

UnderWaterlnc-

wjfh

Coney \

has

spaceman
methods of

>

HARD & SOFT CONTACT LENSES
a EYE EXAMINATIONS

g
■
■

X

Re9

a TRIAL WEARING PLAN
a

a

■

7 A.M.

coney i/innD/

■

7 Days

detroit /tyle coney

!

SERVICE WARRANTY
# ULTRA SONIC CLEANING

Open For

J Breakfast

outside of the circle of

before long.

senses.

forgot

bring the helicopters.
C'est la vie. The sadistic

tongue. Together,
they
step into the glittering
stars of another dimension,
(continued on page 8)

• COUPON SPECIAL •

m

■
■

are sure

gather his

ground

"TIME

regroup

■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■a

to be

Williamson and her music

scream

It may be a separate
time zone where a spoonful
of Sugar Pops helps the
medicine go down to race

.

to

like centuries

frustrating finale.

medley of '60s classics that she claims to
have cut her teeth on
songs like "Just

doesn't get off the
because somebody

all

col¬
plan

of the second rescue raid
on Tehran. And there are

let

and
OUT" to

contest

Just before her final number, "Rockand-Roll Child," Williamson picked up an
electric guitar and led her band in a

posing as inebriated
lege students. But the

style that sprinkles refeshingly like Perrier off her

times, he wants to raise his
arm

advisors and they are

ject resembling a keg. It is
an organizational meeting

speeds
by out of control and
there's no jumping out
until the trip's over. Some¬

generously sprinkled with political
observations
the majority of which deal
with nuclear energy. Fortunately, her
songs rarely reflect her politics.

interesting musician.

council of towel-heads with
dark
glasses
gathered
around an unidentified ob¬

coaster, the world

is

.

casual

been a mere 58 hours and
17 minutes. But when you
ride the weekend roller-

"Marcy," probably the most beautiful song
on
the album, and followed it with
"Twisted Love," a satirical song about the
dangers of living in modern society. She
dedicated the song to the people who
marched at the Big Rock nuclear plant.
Williamson's between-songs commentary

.

the

doesn't stay

flying far from the clonish
dungeons of
drudgery. Actually, it has

Millington

One Look," "Mama Didn't Lie," "Do You
Want to Dance" and "Please Mr. Post¬
man." The medley received the most
enthusiastic reaction of the night. William¬
son's band seems to shine the brightest
with this type of material, and if their
latest album indicates any kind of direc¬
tion it is one toward more of this and less
of the kind of "profound pop" that stands
in the way of Williamson being a really

is,

crowds in the

guitarist

are hard to beat.
Williamson opened the second set

seems

joggers
veins. But

ago that he crushed the
chains of conventionalism;

reggae numbers, which, along with the
rock 'n roll numbers in the second set,
showed Williamson and her band at their
best. For sheer enthusiasm of perfor¬

Williamson

decides to

his

wherever and whenever it

sciousness invade his cere¬
bellum. And the memories
return like a bittersweet
lover pounding at the door.
With dark shades of reluc¬

Kiva was especially acute. The synthe¬
sizers were entirely too loud and the
result was a song that sounded almost

demented

like

serts

mance,

liamson's songs

|

The sun smiles brightly
with bemusement as it

deserved, for
her

former. Her music is

By MARVIN MOONDOG
I Editor's Note — Actually,
Marvin
Moondog is a
pseudonym for Johnny
Wizard, who's having an
identity crisis
at
the
moment.

strong as

stage sense of humor. She seems
strangly removed, even a touch conde¬
scending to her eager audience. And she is
very funny — primarily because she
seems to possess the admirable quality of
not taking herself too seriously. It is when
she does take herself seriously — as on the
lyric sheets of her albums where she
comments on each of her songs — that she
slips into a kind of conformity and
triteness. Unfortunately, many of Wil-

Midnight Ramhlings

2 Blocks West
of MSU

on

W.Grand River

i/land/

Hours
Mon. - Sat. 7 A.M. - 10 P.M.
Sun. - 7 A.M. - 9 P.M.

POLISHING & SCRATCH REMOVAL
a LOW COST

337-7120

301 MAC - Suite 106
(P-K Bldg. — Corner of Ann St.)
EAST LANSING

DR. D.M. DEAN
OPTOMETRIST

=3
There is no "Once upon a time" to
this tale. A succulent lobster tail,

LOBSTER
TALE

crisp

green

salad, hot bread and

butter, and a choice of potato or
rice! It sounds like a tale, but it's
not. All of this is happening now.

1

Save

MSU Bootery's
Thank You Sale
$1597 to 2997

Up To

60%

Reg. to $4600
Shoes, Sandals, Clogs

Bass, BareTraps,
Buskins, Olaf

Daughters,
Skandals and
many
This is our regular Lobster Tail
Dinner at a special savings price
all day on Sunday and

Monday thru Thursday during
regular dinner hours.
1938 Grand River

Okemos, 349-1932

Call today for reservations.

MSU

our

for

ien
women

225 E. Grand River

more!!

Bootery

* for

men

217 E. Grand River
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'Holiday" .for

Pat Bond Pat Bond Pat Bond

dinner theater

Bv WILLIAM HAKNHAKDT
State News Reviewer
Hat Bond as Gertrude Stein

MILK'S ASSASSINATION:

the

himself, a color TV for his short little stay, while some
ghetto kid from the south side stole a car and is serving
seven years in a packed, dirty cell down the hall. Tell me
about justice. They didn't listen to a lot of civil rights

"So what? We burned some things, turned a few cars
over. The assassin Dan White has got a nice cell, all to

sparkled Friday night in
intellectually and
of one of the world's
fascinating writers and namedroppers, Gertrude

Erickson

Kiva,
providing
intriguingly a most gifted portrait
most

Stein.

protest till they burned Watts down. I'm all
a little violence now and then
."

"Gertrude Stein is a great role model," said
actress-activist Pat Bond, who pieced together her
one woman
show after three years of researching
Gertrude Stein. "She's not just a good role model for
women,

but for lesbians

as

respected her and it just makes it all the better that she

it, living life her way.
glory - I demanded

carried

Gertrude Stein was headquartered in Paris and saw
both world wars there before a triumphant return to
New York City. And whom didn't she meet? William and

."
ABOUT ANITA'S EX-HUSBAND.
"He's a real louse. I think Anita
"Heh heh-heh-heh

thought that her brother Leo was the family genius.
followed Leo everywhere — he went to

Gertrude

Harvard, she went to Radcliffe. He went to Paris, she
went to Paris. She was very close to him — perhaps too
close; there may have been some unconscious implica¬
tions of incest there. When she met Alice, things became

can

you

.

.

just being

her, won't let her talk. Same way on her TV interviews,
the husband answers everything for her and controls
her. I hope that now they're apart, she exposes some of
this charade."
ABOUT THE GAY DOCUMENTARY ON, CBS
REPORTS:
"Could you believe that? Many of us were just furious
at the sensationalistic content as well as the representa¬
tion
there was just a mention of lesbianism. A TV panel
that was broadcast afterward in San Francisco was just

a heaven, and Alice hoped so to be reunited
with Gertrude.
"It always infuriated me with school and with the
media how they would classify Alice. 'Gertrude Stein's

afterlife,

senting
Philip
Barry's
Holiday in a dinner-theater
show running Wednesday
through Sunday in the
Gold Room, Union.
Dennis Martin directs
this 1920s period comedy
with social overtones about
two young

people trying to

establish their

against
their

lives

own

pressures
from
rich establishment

upbringing.

The produc¬

Jane Salutz,
John Pecora and Sea Dan¬
iel.
The dinner production is
catered by the Union. The
dinner ticket ($12.50) in¬
cludes a 7 p.m. dinner and
tion

stars

whereas the
theater ticket ($5) includes
the
a

was

hasn't even read the Bible, and the whole time her
husband is trying to screen and answer her questions for

distant for Leo and her."
Alice B. Toklas, like a quiet and respectful shadow,
was Stein's "little wife" and lover for more than 30 years.
Stein herself called it "one of the great love affairs of the
20th century."
"After Gertrude died, Alice converted to Catholicism
from Judaism. Because the Catholics believed in an

show,

beverage, dessert and

at Jim*
10% OFF
on all dinners
when seated bv
5:30 and ordered

the show. Tickets must be

by 6:00.

paid for 36 hours in ad¬

MON.-SAT.

vance at
the
office.
There is a
dent dinner

Union box
372-4300
116 E.

special stu¬
on
Sunday
night only which includes a
spaghetti dinner, salad,
bread, a beverage, dessert

Michigan

and the show for $6.
The union box office
number is 355-3361.

—

companion, Stein's lifelong friend.' In my
performance as Stein, I feel I should say it for her — /

constant

Actress-activist Pat Bond

particularly one as outspoken and entertain¬
ing as Pat Bond. Aside from her one-woman show of
Gertrude Stein, she expounded upon various develop¬
ments and concerns in homosexual news and politics
after the performance. These following comments are
Pat Bond's
taken from her post-show session and from
a pre-show interview.
visits MSU,

terribly pleasant to be bourgeois, she would say. She was
also right-wing, pro-American, almost offensively so to
our present tastes. I have no doubt she would have been
for the Vietnam War. She was outspoken about politics
whether she knew what she was talking about or not.
She hated Roosevelt, thought Hitler wouldn't do any
harm, and thought that most people were fools.
"I feel like you've got to include the flaws as well as the
good points. Otherwise everything is one-dimensional,
the portrait doesn't seem human."
Pat Bond's original intention was to write a book about
Stein, until friends encouraged her as an actress to take a

—

manipulated by him and their minister. I mean, you read
in the Playboy interview, the woman confesses that she

more

,Toklas."

affair in the White House

anything that'll beat a hundred six foot tall Texas dykes
unfurling a giant Lone Star of Texas flag on the mall."
ABOUT ANITA BRYANT GETTING A DIVORCE:

and Zelda — her apartment was a virtual fountain of
artistic society.
"Gertie always admired genius," continued Bond. "It

Stein was not exactly what college students might like
to think she was. Paris was a common refuge for liberals
and expatriates but Gertrude Stein was not among them,
Bond contends.
"Stein was comfortable financially and she knew it. It's

an

California and open a gay bar called the Eleanor
Roosevelt Bar & Grill."
ABOUT THE GAY MARCH ON WASHINGTON:
"That was quite a scene. I don't think I've ever seen

Henry James, Franklin and Eleanor Roosevelt, Ernest
Hemingway. James Joyce, the artists Picasso, Matisse
and Cezanne, Sherwood Anderson, Ezra Pound, the
notorious seductress Natalie Barney, F. Scott Fitzgerald

loved Alice E

on

imagine that? Well, at least she wasn't alone all those
years, that's good. Can't you see it? Some dumply little
dyke looking at the inauguration smugly knowing that
her lover is the first lady of the land! I'm going back to

place in history. And she got it."

was

for advocating

.

ABOUT THE DISCLOSURE THAT ELEANOR
ROOSEVELT WAS A LESBIAN:
"Isn't that great? I've always admired her and

well. She knew what she

wanted and she went about getting
As she said, I wanted glory, glory,
my

.

The Company, a group of
talented dramatists and
technicians in the LansingEast Lansing area, is pre¬

—

ON THE SAN FRANCISCO RIOTS AFTER HARVEY

outraged. Pure sensationalism; it should never have
gotten on the air."
ABOUT THE LANDMARK DOCUMENTARY THE
WORD IS OUT (IN WHICH SHE APPEARED v.
The intention is for the documentary to be edited and
sent to colleges to be used in sexual education seminars
and classes. I think it will be most effective in telling and
showing people about our lifestyles."
i Pat Bond as Gertrude Stein has been taped for PBS
and should appear

HAPPY HOUR DAILY
4-8 PM

TIFFANY FLAZE

355-8252

And Graenhoui# Col#

sometime in the fall. Watch for it.)

OCT YOUR BEST SCORES ON:

"Twofcrs'

State News
Newsline

tasriwher's

LSAT, MCAT, GMAT, GRE
ENROLL IN A READING EFFICIENCY

PROGRAMS SUMMER COURSE
FREE CONSULTATION—JUNE 17 7:30

show to the stage. She started performing in
San Francisco coffeehouses, then went on to New York,
where Stein's publisher, Joseph Haley, watched her

UNIVERSITY CLUB

one woman

Imported fabrics from England 8 Holy
Complete bridal department
Sewing notions & patterns
Vogue Butterick Simplicity & McCalls
213 Ann St. East

3435 FOREST RD.

opem

perform and acclaimed Bond for "bringing Gertrude
college
campuses and gay communities during pride weeks.

—call 355-8873 for

Stein to life." Now she takes her tour de force to

more

Lansing

daily 9:30 to 9:00 Sat. 9;iO to 5:30

info—

Phono 332-0361

"I had to watch it in the coffeehouses. You had so many
Gertrude Stein experts — people who could correct your

the quotes you dropped.
campuses,"
is. Oh, I'm
not upset. I'm actually happy that I will be the one to
bring them Gertrude Stein."
Pat Bond's next project might be either a considera¬
tion of Oscar Wilde or an evening with four women
writers, with Collette, Emily Bronte and Eudora Welty
French, people who knew

"I don't have to worry so much at college
she said smiling. "They don't know who she

sure

to

TUES. MAT 17

\° at

aWP

be included. Whatever Bond decides to bring,

sure

all you

can eat rest.
vegetarian special
soup & salad $3.95

^

got a welcoming and willing audience here in
East Lansing.
It's not often someone on the forefront of gay activism
she's

A

V

GIVE THE GRADUATE
A DEGREE
OF EXCELLENCE...
A HEWLETT-PACKARD

Now...

SERIES E

you can earn high returns
on your savings without
tying them up for years.
Your credit union announces

new

26 week
Money Market
Certificates
AVAILABLE UNTIL MAY 30, 1980

CURRENT
RATE:

9

Minimum

%

To enter the world of professionals, graduates need the tools for
Packard's affordable Series E calculators are just the tools they need.
For Science and

ANNUAL

Engineering Graduates

•HP-31E Scientific

PERCENTAGE

•

HP-32E Scientific with Statistics

•HP-33E

RATE

Programmable Scientific
Programmable Scientific with Continuous Memory

•HP-34C Advanced

For Business and Finance Graduates

•HP-37E Business

Deposit: 510,000

•HP-38E Advanced Financial
•HP-38C Advanced Financial

Federal

eti

regulations require a substantial penalty for early withdrawal

MICHIGAN STATE UNIVERSITY

On campus at

FEDERAL CREDIT UNION

professionals. Hewlett-

<k

600 E. Crescent • 9 to 5:30 Mon. thru Fri • Phono 353-2280

Programmable
Programmable with Continuous Memory

8
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Holiday accidents
J

MICH WAN STATE NNIVERSIIT

claim 355 victims
(API

—

Millions of

Americans

for

headed

home

FALL SUPPLEMENT

from weekend outings, family visits and
Memorial Day observances.
By late afternoon, 355 persons had been killed in traffic
accidents after 6 p.m. Friday.
The National Safety Council said before the three-day
holiday began that between 450 and 550 street and
highway deaths could be expected during the period.
The normal highway death toll for a three-day,
non holiday weekend at this time of year is 493, council

Monday

TO THE 1980 SCHEDULE OF COURSES:

statisticians said.

Tax

'•f

cut

-ft if; ft

hurt 'U

may

(continued from page

»r

!' ■

T9

1)

Mackey also said the MSU state appropriation for the
next fiscal year does not look good.
An executive order expected soon from Gov. William
G. Milliken would require that state agency budgets be
the board by 1 percent.
Mackey called the cut a "significant amount" which

cut across

"will be difficult for

us

to

absorb."

-ft ft

IN ADDITION, the higher education budget is now
expected to be only 2 or 3 percent more than the current
base budget, Mackey said, and that percentage increase

IE

ft:

is

figured after the one percent cut.
Mackey added he has heard the 2 percent increase
talked about by legislators more often than a 3 percent

E

increase.
In the governor's original budget proposal in January,
MSI' was to receive a 8.5 percent state appropriation
increase over last year.
"The depth of the economic problems facing the

University is unlike those in recent history," Mackey
said. Legislators "could offer no words of encouragement
on the budget for higher education," he added.

Special U.N. meeting
(continued from page 5)
Ayatollah Ruhollah Khomeini has said will decide the
fate of the hostages, convenes Wednesday. It is not,
however, expected to take up the hostage question
immediately. The hostages spent their 205th day in
captivity Monday.

Board approves

"

VP

r:F ft!

:
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(continued from page li

professionals.
Isabelle Payne, director of the nursing school, said the
change in

will enhance recruitment of Ph.
as graduate students and a

status

D.-trained

faculty as well
qualified administrator.

Dorm

boosted

rate

(continued from page 1>

In:: I

roof restoration on the Engineering Building.
In other action, the board:
.
voted to provide the $350,000 for additional barrierfree student housing space in Wilson Hall. The contract
will be awarded in early June:
.

voted'

storage :'.v
Toxic and hazardou
waste

P:: ii

200,000 for an additional hazardous
when funds become available.

wastes will be stored in the facility
they can he transporter! for disposal;
proved C"P.! ■ ng
Dei.artmert of Family
r.cul'-gy and the , >ep ,■ .ment of Family and Child
Sciences to form the Department of Family and Child
Ecology, effective July 1. 1930:
approved a three year labor contract with AFSCME

until

-

-

«

Local 1585. Under the contract, workers will receive

adjustments, cost of living allowance and benefit
improvements totaling 8 percent the first year, 8.925
percent the second, and 8.77 percent the third year;
.
approved $90,000 for maintenance to the Kellogg
wage

Biological Station when funds become available; and
.
approved $100,000 to the Veterinary Clinic's Clinical
Program to carry out instructional, research and public

service programs.

Midnight Ramblings

1
i
I
i

moo

I

'continued from page 61

sipping champagne and sleeping in sinewy silk. And she
doesn't believe in idealistic notions of trust
still gives them excellent lip service.

Like

or

love but

slowly wilting violet, the phantasm fades and
during one of Dr.
Depression's house calls. He considers liberation merely
a

the lovelorn idealist is lobotomized

another form of enslavement because one's head must
follow his heart and not vice versa. So he sets out to

colonize the outer reaches of fertile minds and souls
because if an emotion takes root, it may expand and

siarship traveling the galaxy, he sends
probe unknown territories. And he
may land on me wrong planet a few times but he can
always beam over to another one.
grow.

Like

a

shuttle cral'is out to

Meanwhile, the children of the

sun

live in utter chaos,

supporting Bush because they like the beer and
some supporting Anderson because
they like Loni. They
Drooley's. Sleazy Dollar and the Bust
Stop while
ling of midnight rendevous with "10's".
some

ii

ii

running

anything
the

stere

a

will

ever

see

4.0.

a

Nevertheless,

ersai

religion and you have to be
en
-omething in order to run toward
'■■■. and th<drugs and the television and
>e a
supreme purpose. By dying bit by

i
I
1
B
i
1
I

|sfir,.-.luo

3

a
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Trackmen fourth in

city's old "brickyard" every Memorial
weekend for the 200-lap auto race.
Many of the on lookers go just for a
good ole time. Thousands of them
populate the famous infield
used to
—

be

ambitious fans would construct
their own "observation tower" there.
The practice stopped when a makeshift

collapsed at the cost of a few
casualties.
But the fans are everywhere and
that's what is so amazing to the
first-time 500 observer, if they're not in
the stands they're sitting on blankets,
on lawn chairs, on
top of their campers .
And many of them get so high
they
don't care who wins the race. One
T-shirt sold after last Sunday's race
read "I got wasted at the Indy 500." If it
didn't sell well, it should have.
But the 500 is not for the party-going
fan as much as it's for the diehard
racing
buff who knows the drivers and the cars
like a baseball fanatic recites line-ups
and batting averages. Those experts, of
.

.

.

course,

knew

the pre-race
classic.

Johnny Rutherford was
favorite for Sunday's 64th

Why Rutherford? For
the

he'd won
twice before (1974 and 1976).

race

one,

And his car was a beauty. Designed by
Texas-based builder Jim Hall, Ruther¬
ford's Pennzoil Chaparral-Cotsworth
was

a

new-fangled "ground-effects"

machine.

When

ground-effects

wind

strikes

the

high speed, it is
drawn through the body and channelled
through car to create a low-pressure
area. This low pressure draws the tires
more tightly against the
pavement to
increase traction and stability.
If the above explanation doesn't
phase you, just note that it made the
press corps swoon. It also helped that
Rutherford qualified at 192.256 miles
per hour and won the pole position,
car at

which made him

a

2-1 favorite in

some

quarters.

Nobody who bet on him was disap¬
pointed. Rutherford won by running a
smooth

race,

if

even

his

winning

average speed was the slowest by a
winner since 1962. The time was slow,
because the race was slow because
there were 13 yellow caution flags. In

star

Terry Furlow, 25,

killed in

a one-car

was

accident

F'riday in Linndale, Ohio,

were

Rutherford or Bobby Unser made a pit
stop. Unser, driving a Roger Penskesponsored Cotsworth, ran Rutherford
throughout the first half of the race.
Then Unser's car developed ignition
trouble in lap 126 and could not race
again. From then on Rutherford domi¬
nated.

'There

were

some

fellow travelers

worthy of mention. Foremost among
them is Tom Sneva, who has mingled
good fortune with bad in his seven years
Indy. In 1977 and lf)78, he won the
pole position but placed second each
time. This year he easily qualified his
at

car in the first weekend of time
trials,
then crashed it during a practice run.

This forced Sneva to enter a lesser car
in the 33rd and last spot of the
starting

line-up.

Despite the handicap, he
through the pack, finally assum¬
ing the lead around lap 75 when
moved

Rutherford and Unser headed for the
pits and — wonder of wonders — right
behind T. Sneva was his younger
brother Jerry. This caused visions of
great news leads (e.g., "Tom and Jerry
played cat and mouse at yesterday's
race
.)
along press row but the
siblings were not 1-2 for long, not after
Rutherford and Unser reentered the
.

.

race.

Unfortunately, the last would not be
day. T. Sneva did lead for 12
laps, but ended up — as has become his

first this

frustrating

custom — in second place.
Better luck next year.
The same could be said for Tim
Richmond. The fastest rookie qualifier
(no small feat since this year's
line-up
featured 10 yearlings), Richmond drove
well, even good enough to lead for a

single lap. In the end he finished

an

unofficial ninth, but couldn't cross the
finish line.
His car failed him, and he edged ever
so slowly down the final
straightaway.
Finally the little engine couldn't and

Richmond got out of the car. Meanwhile
Rutherford was completing his victory

lap and pulled up behind the rookie. The
veteran obligingly gave the younger
man a ride the rest of the
way, letting
Richmond out just before Victory Lane.

Richmond's lot could have been
—

at

worse

he cannot say

he drove a winning car
Indy, but he can brag that he rode in

second leading scorer in
MSU history, behind Gre¬
gory

Kelser,

with

"IF RANDY HAD been able to

the

of the accident.

Furlow, who played un¬
der Gus Ganakas at MSU
from 1972 to 1976, is the

the 200,

plus the

praise for spreading out his duties by competing in four
compensate for the loss of Smith.
Flowers ran the anchor leg in the Spartans'
third-place
finish in the 400-meter with Don Muhammed, Andre

Williams and Ken Eaton and ran in the
fourth place finish in the 1,600 meter
also

SALE
All

Walt

Disney s

Items

Get Fathers

Spartans' 31st-place finish was exactly where they
finished last year. Jackson had hoped for a higher finish

•

TRll!

Fathers

Day|

Special

•

in all

all the way!!

SAVE 20%

I

green

price

or

1000

FREE!

—s

M..ct Uiu.

Campus Book Store
across

Lansing..

.

485-4406j

groups

of 10

see

Berkey Hall

HALLS
On

Wednesday May 28th and Thursday May

29th The Residence Halls
Association will be
conducting a Referendum. One of the proposals
on the referendum will
be a refundable $1.00
per term tax increase to go to the R.H.A.
Movie Program.
Since the R.H.A. Movie

by student

tax dollars

Program

for

f b jones

_.the

1 liiDriiin

Because

of

increased

film,

£ vertising
costs, the R.H.A.
needs
tax increase to
a

the Residence Hall

quality film

R

LOVELACE

„

Deep Throat 7:30. 9:50
Stronger 8:35. 10:50

Naked

DEEP

TEECAf

Showpiece 102-B Welti

RATED X

labor and
to

serve

Community with the

program

you

ad-

Movie Program

continue

have

come

same

to

ap¬

preciate. This will also be the first time the
Movie Program has asked for an increase
since
+ it began in 1978. R.H.A. Movies needs your
support. Vote yes in your dorm
Wednesday

^

May 28

or

Thursday May 29th.

*

*

{
{
^

M

funded

was

beginning in Spring of
1978, R.H.A. Movies has continued to
provide
students living in residence halls with
top
quality film entertainment at a rock bottom
price, 40 films per term for only $3.00.
Over 220,000 students have viewed
R.H.A.
films this year alone. R.H.A. also
funds al¬
ternative film groups such as Front Line
Cinema,
Duck Soup Cinema and Union Board
Classic
Films which give R.H.A. students a
discount
at their films.

ACADEMY AWARD WINNER
"Best Foreign
Film of the Year"

LINDA

w

ATTENTION STUDENTS
LIVING IN RESIDENCE

or more

everybody"

from

RHA

you've waited ail year,
know you're curious.
Get Your Dorm

A must

INttKNAtlONAl

styles)

white washable sweater with
Michigan State embroidery in contrasting color
on
the left chest. 50% Creslan Acrylic/50%
Rayon/ 495 - SAVE II95 same sweater
with
Michigan State Printed on left chest I2S0 sale
on

| The Regular Price... |
I Get The Identical Pixza
|

on

HICAN

styles

40% Off

are

(not all sizes available

20% OFF

GORP

.1116/7 80

Day and Graduation gifts

Adult & Childrens

Floor Together.

SHOWS 7:25-9:25 P

sale at

T-Shirts
Sweatshirts & Jerseys

•

competition was just so tough."
The Spartans, recently crowned regional
champs,
were well represented at the national meet.
Besides
Williams and Gilliam, Kelly Spatz, Barb Douglas, Sue
Richardson and Judi Brown competed along with the
Spartans' 440 and 880-yard relay teams.
Senior Cynthia Wadsworth and Lisa Berry also
qualified for the meet but were unable to run because of
injuries.

O $drs/)
AY

are on

State

and Save 25%. Discontinued
from our shirt department.

this year.
"I expected possibly one or two of the other
girls to go
to the finals and possibly a
relay team, but the

■ Buy ANY SIZE Pizza At

Michigan

our

25% Off

the 100-meter dash in 11.43 to net her a
finish. Gilliam was clocked at 23.8 in
in the 200 meters.

ran

Pizza Pizza goes

in

Jewelry Department

we

0.4;

and 400 meter dashes.

fine

tr

LAST
Chance

•

a

All-America Paul Piwinski went over the 7 foot level, but
Dismond placed third and Piwinski fourth because
Dismond cleared the height in fewer attempts.

All-Big Ten team.

355-0313

Flowers

hurdles; Martin Schulist, fourth in the 5,000-meter run;
Eaton, fifth in the 110-meter high hurdles; and
Muhammed, fifth in the 100-meter dash.
A great surprise was freshman
Daryl Dismond's
third-place finish in the high jump. Both he and freshman

The

_

unit's

same

race.

job of picking up the slack were
Tyron Williams, who placed third in the 400-meter

legiate Athletics for Women track championships held
last weekend in Eugene, Ore.
Head coach Nell Jackson was pleased with her team's
performance. "It was an excellent meet. The girls did
extremely well," she said.

fourth-place
finishing fifth

relay

placed third in both the 200

Others who did

Junior Cheryl Gilliam and freshman Diane Williams
were the only Spartans to score
points as MSU finished
31st out of 150 teams in the Association for Intercol¬

Williams

pretty good finish."

events to

place in nationals

2830 E. Grand River.

*24-Hour Program Lino*

:

run

Women

1,777

pronounced dead at the
scene

and Illinois third with 64.

a

Bibbs gave senior Ricky Flowers, most
outstanding
performer at the 1979 Big Ten Outdoor meet, a lot of

Smith, though, did not want to let his teammates
down. So with the help of team trainer Bob Ogar, Smith
overcame his pain and became a
Big Ten outdoor

a

suburb of Cleveland.
Police said Furlow's car
went out of control on
Interstate 71 and crashed
into a utility pole. He was

stances was

BOTTLE

Ex-Spartan dies
Former MSU basketball

were run

also nine
different leaders, a somewhat mislead¬
ing statistic since most of them led for
short distances and usually only when

some

tower

laps

legs of both the relays we might have had about
points and finished a lot higher," MSU coach Jim

more

"But I have to give a lot of credit to
Randy for even
participating at all, and it was great the way the rest of
the team pulled together and didn't fail
apart. The guys
were
just super, and fourth place under the circum

of Illinois.

champion when he took first place in the 100-meter dash.
That was a great accomplishment for the Jackson
native. But because of the possibility of irritating the
injury, Smith was scratched from the 200-meter dash and
both relays he normally runs. As a result, the Spartans
finished a distant fourth at the Big Ten meet with 53
points.
The University of Michigan took first-place honors
with 162 while Indiana University was second with 136

meet

Bibbs said.

Smith, the MSU mens' track team's senior All-America

fact 17 of the initial 32
under the yellow. There

—

16

sprinter, had strained muscles in his right leg last week
and it was doubtful he would be able to
compete in the
conference meet Friday and Saturday at the University

Indy 500 tops
—

anchor

State News

Sports Writer
Many runners have attained All-America status
through the years, but very few have shown the
determination Randy Smith displayed this weekend at
the Big Ten Championships.

ED BRADLEY

INDIANAPOLIS
List the nation's
top sporting events — the Super Bowl,
the World Series, the
Kentucky Derby
and you will likely put the Indian¬
apolis 500 at or near the top.
If "Indy" isn't the most talked-about
sport spectacle in the country it would
be news to the 350,000 fans who
jam the

Bv WILL KOWALSKI

Big Ten

9

^

0 The

I
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IT ONLY TAKES MINUTES TO PLACE YOUR STATE NEWS

347 STUDENT SERVICES BUILDING
Classified Advertising
Information
PHONE 355-8255

347 Student Services

|

~] [~^T1 j"

Automotive

CORVETTE

1976.

Regular Rates

ing pads, shoes, and hy¬

1

6

8

day - 95 per line
days • 85 per line
days - 80 per line
days • 70 per line

DATSUN
B-210
1977
AM FM stereo cassette.

Regular

gas.
27MPG.
Great condition 337-1171.
8-5 28 (4)

Line Rate per insertion

Master

DATSUN1976
Good condition.
28MPG. 651-6631
5-5-30 (3)

Charge & Viso Welcome

Special Rates
days. 80 per line over
3 lines. No adjustment in rate when cancel¬
led. Price of item(s) for sale must be stated
in ad
Maximum sale price of s200. Private
party ads only.

345 Ads-3 Iines-S4 00-5

Peanuts Personal ads
sertion. 75' per
ment

3 lines

line

over

*2.25

•

-

LINCOLN
CONTINEN¬
TAL
1973.
New tires.
Good shape. $1200. 3721582. Z 9-5-30 13)

MALIBU, 1977, 4 door
AM-FM stereo.
41,000
miles. $2500. 337-1437 af¬
ter 6 p.m. 8-5-30 (4)

per in¬

3 lines, (pre-pay-

.

Rummage Garage Sale ads 4 lines • s2.50.
63: per line over 4 lines-per insertion.
Round Town ads 4 lines-s2.50-per insertion.
63 per line over 4 lines,
lost & Found ads Transportation ads
3 lines
M ,50-per insertion 50 per line over 3 lirir
S F Popcorn - (Sorority-Fraternity) 50' per line.

OLDS 1971 2 door Delta
88
hardtop.
Excellent
condition. Call 337-7731.
5-5-30 (4)
PINTO

E. Kalamazoo Street. One
mile west of
campus.
485 5055. C-21-5-30 (8)

Alcoholism,
Michigan
Division is seeking volun¬

Z2-5-28 13)

ordered it

day before public¬

cannot

be concelled

or

Adjust¬

| Employment | [~jj]

ATTENTION WE buy late
model imported and do¬
mestic
compact
cars.
Contact
Bill
Burcham,
WILLIAMS
VW,
4841341. C-21-5-30 (5)
1976 BLUE FORD Elite.
$1700. Excellent condi¬
tion. 655-3616. 8-5-30 (3)
BUICK

good

LESABRE-

body,

runs

BUICK SKYHAWK

special

edition.

great

2800

Bilingual: SpanishEnglish. Full time summer
Migrant clinics - Lansing

p.m.

6-5-30 (7)

call 627-4065 after 1

NOVA,

28,000 miles.
If you're looking
advertise
your
skills here.

for work,
special

1977,

Good

gas

mileage. Rear window de¬
froster, AM-FM radio,
cassette tape player, rear
speakers. $2800 or best
offer. 372-7373. 8-5-27 (7)

You must have at
least 2 terms left before
graduation and have large
blocks of open hours be¬
tween 9 am-3 pm. Pre¬
vious audio-visual diag¬
onal

projectionist experi¬
preferred

but

not

Apply in

per¬

only. Room 26 I.M.C.
Contact
Fred
Moore.
4-5-30 (18)
son

Community

Media

Develop
Newsletter

COUNSELING
positions for quality few
at
Camp Haza Witka.
Archery, crafts, WSI in¬
structor.

Beautiful

Tra¬

City

location.
Contact Charles Gembis

verse

Bennington Rd., Owo-

Mich..
Z 4-5-30 (10)

sso,

48867

neat appearance a must.

Able to work with money
and deal with the public.

HONDA CB 350 semi-cus
tomized $400 or best of¬
fer. 353-2119. Z-6-5-30 13)

Good pay and benefits.

Apply

1

| [/]

Auto Service

service.

Foreign

cars.

Peop'e in

person

only.

Cinema X Adult Enter¬
tainment Center. 100 W.

Jolly. Lansing.

MASON BODY SHOP,
812 E. Kalamazoo since
1940. Auto painting-colli¬
sion

in

OR 9-5 30 114)

American,

CEDAR VIEW

485-0256.

THE STATE News Clas¬
sified Dept. is now taking

| [Til f~ Employment ~] (Til

Employment

EXCELLENT INCOME as
Sara
Coventry fashion
show director. Cindy at
882 0685, 882-9655.
11-5-30 (4)

ADVANCED
LIFESAVERS
AND
WSI's
needed from June 15 to

August 17 for summer Girl
Scout Camp. Must be 18
or older. Salary +
room
and board. Contact Fair
Winds Girl Scout Council,
202 E. Bldv. Drive, Flint,
Ml 48503. Call 313-2384633 between 8:30 a.m.
and 5:00 p.m.
Z-5-5-29 (131

THE STATE News Clas
sified Dept. is now hiring
account

executives

start summer term.

NOW LEASING

RIVERSIDE
1310 E. Grond River

!4
NORTHERN MICHIGAN
Summer Camp has open¬

FRONT DESK person

for
facility. Previous
experience as reservationsports
ist

or

involvement

ings for arts and crafts
director.
Call
313-661 0060. BL 1-5-27 (4)

with

sports or sporting goods
desirable. Call 349-1199
between 8 & 1 p.m. Full
time

DAIRYMAN 9 miles north
of campus needs parttime help. Has house for
married couple, 641-640

position. 4-5-30 (8)

to

Stop

in and apply at 347 Stu
dent
Services Building

8a.m.-5p.m. S-5-5-30 (9)

COOK FAMILY HELPER
3:30-5:30 weekdays, walk¬

2-5-28 (4)

ing distance from cam¬
pus.
References.
$3.50/hour.

WANTED CAMP
selors Girl Scout

337-7940

evenings. 1-5-27 (6)

home, 8a.m.-6p.m. 4 days

SUMMER SWIM coach
wanted. Mid June until ?
Children ages 8-17 years.
Grosse
Pointe
Shores,

CLERK WANTED- Adult
Bookstore. VELVET FIN¬

Michigan.

489-2278. C-21-5-30 (4)

week.
Housekeeping
$60/week + FICA and
use of my car. Daytime,
call Dr. Hart 353-4920.
a

Evenings before 10, 349-

9421. 10-5-28(3)

GERS, 527 E. Michigan,

313-881-0322.

4-5-30 (5)

1433. 5-5-30 (9)

WEEKEND

2 LOVELY Children, infant
and 5, need child care in
home. Fully day. Sitter
with young child accept¬
able. 351-3449. 5-5-30 (5)

McDONALDS RESTAU¬
RANTS of East Lansing
are

taking applica¬

now

tions for all shifts. Apply
in
person
Monday

EXPERIENCED
BAR¬
TENDER. Apply in per
son.
HARLEY
HOTEL,
3600 Dunckel,
6-5 30 (5)

a.m.

2:00-4:00

or

p.m.

4-5-30 (7)

and set your own hours.
Ask about low cost group
insurance coverage. For
more details call 482-6893
C-2T5-30 (7)

SUMMER JOBS. Avail¬
able now, full and part-

time positions open. Good

Call

now, 394-3450.
EMPLOYMENT
EXPRESS. C-17-5-30 (6)

RN-LPN's,

immediate

part-time openings as
charge nurse at skilled
nursing facility. Excellent
working conditions, com¬
petitive wages. Call Ms.
Gresco

at

332-5061

or

apply in

person Provincial
House, Whitehills.

9-5-30 (9)

ENJOY
with

A

pay

summer

near

job

Traverse

City, Michigan, that has
lifetime value and room
and board. Openings: As¬
sistant Head of Water¬

front

(WSI

Required),
Swimming (WSI), Sailing
or
canoeing instructors
(Senior Life required).
Cabin responsibility too;
also stable maintenance.
Give references when cal¬
.

ling

.

Service

students. Foster

Lansing.

writing Chippewa
Camp, Route 1,
Rapid City, Ml 49676,
(616)322-4242; Dates em¬
ployed 6-15 to 8-17.

CEDAR

A few

Call 353-6641, ask
Jennifer or Terry.
6-5-30 (6)

hour,

experience necwe
will train.
489-2278. Apply in person
at VELVET FINGERS 527
E. Michigan. C-21-5-30 (5)

GOT THOSE
Job Blues?"

no

cessary,

for

I

"Summer
SMILE -

GARDEN

Students working in na¬
tionally known company

G4MPUS HILL

Now

PLOTS

program made approxi¬
mately $249 per week in

1979. Must be able to
relocate. For interview ap¬

482-7482. 8-5-28 (5)

pointment call 485-7322.
Z-3-5-27 (11)

GMC VISTA Camper van.
Great for vacations. Spe¬
cial
rates.
351-0925.

LIFEGUARDS AND

swim

4-5-30(3)

Instructors-city

Leslie

of
Summer

pool.
Only.
Contact Lansing YMCA.
489 6501. 8-5-30 (5)

FALL HOUSING- DON'T
GET CAUGHT IN THE
COLDI GREAT LAKES
394-2680. C-5-5-30 (4)

4-5-30 (16)

DYNAMIC
EXPERI¬
ENCED Modeling Instruc¬
tor.
694-0464 for inter¬
view.
Jewett
Career
School. 8-5-30 (4)

SUMMER
EMPLOY¬
MENT opportunities with

summer,

Michigan's largest Multi-

jors

manufacturer distributor.
Automobile required. 3399500. C-4-5-30 (5)

ment

TEACHERS
AIDE
Education

for

ALL STUDENT ADS
Must be prepaid now

Through the end of

• ONE BEDROOM

ENJOY

FURNISHED APARTMENTS

now

taking applications for fall &

summer

• AIR

CONDITIONING

•

MMtNG POO.

,.\

• PPivATE

1

Apartments

preferred. Employ¬
Express. 394-3450 9

a.m.-7 p.m.

C-5-5-27 (6)

FEMALE, NON-SMOKER,

for

Own room,
MSU. Katie 3377623. Z 5-5-23 (3)
summer.

near

GRADUATE

ENGINEERS

Free Bus Service

•2 bedrooms

Free Bus Service

•Swimming Pool
•furnished
•Dishwashers
•Central Air
•4 person

units

349-3530
9:00-6:00

POOL

DISTANCE TO CAMPUS

NOW LEASING FOR

SUMMER & FALL
Office

Open
9am-6pm

daily

'•hog carpeting
•unlimited parking

ADVENTURE,

spring for

your

351-8282
(behind Rollerworld
on

the river)

CAR WASH INC.
"PUT A SHINE ON YOUR CAR
WITH THE
FRIENDLIEST SERVICE IN TOWN"

OPEN 7 © ATS A WEEK
...at

(he pool (his Summer!

(SPECIAL SUMMER RATES)

•

shag carpeting

•

private balconie
swimming pool

•

•air

conditioning
•luxury furnishings
•dishwashers

•special 12 month

413 N. CLIPPERT

That's

right and you don't have to work in an office to get a great start in
pursuing career objectives! Many success stories have NOT started with
soft desk jobs, but in the field with
people willing to be their own boss and
meeting the exciting technical challenges it takes to become one of the best.

Schlumberger has the responsibility, as world leader in Electronic Well
Logging, of the search for tomorrow's energy. To assist us in this search, we

need

career

Mechanical

minded

individuals with

Engineering

or

a 4 year
degree in Electrical or
Physics, and outstanding scholastic record.

Must be U.S. citizen. Candidates will be faced
with the
decision making, long hours,

challenges of:
taking charge, working outdoors, operation of
sophisticated electronic equipment and the recording and
interpretation of
oil and gas well information.
In addition to our excellent
company benefits, the experience you
this unique opportunity will provide invaluable rewards.

SPRING/SUMMER GRADUATES
throughout Texas and Louisiana
Please Call Collect

(713) 658-9223 Ext. 34
Or contact your

local placement office for more information.
4-YEAR DEGREE REQUIRED!

FRANDOR

Schlumberger
★

APARTMENTS
Daily

gain from

IMMEDIATE POSITIONS AVAILABLE NOW FOR

ACROSS FROM

rc

7S1

731 Burcham Drive 351-7212 9-6

YOU DON'T WORK IN AN OFFICE!

In the "Sunbelt" states

351-0063

...arid enjoy our location
this Fall

CHALLENGE

pleasure.

Rental Office:
1390 E. Grand River
351 5647

OUTSHINER

LIVE A LITTLE!

FREEDOM,

swimming pool. Our new
pool will be opening this

Free Roommate Service

LMOttd i«nt off
Orand River, Okowot

Check out
COUINCWOOD ARTS I

Residents can now
enjoy
the luxury of their own

351-8631

Free Roommote Service

Don't be deserted

OUR NEW

BALCONIES

$1.00 OFF WITH MSU I.D. ★
(offer expires 6-15-80)

SCHLUMBERGER WELL SERVICES

| [Spi]

ma¬

SWIMMING

• WITHIN WALKING

the

Term. 16-5-30 (4)

openings

Leasing For

ready

for planting. Water avail¬
able. High organic soil.
East Lansing area. Phone

Grand River

SUMMER

| rtl

For Benl

For Fall

GREENS

for

ESCORTS WANTED- $6/
PART-TIME LAB Assis¬
tant for summer and next
year. Work Study only.

NDRWODD
1330 E

care

adultp. 339-3265. 8-5-29(4)

or

Trail

POSITION

job for Social
or
Psychology

open, great

through Friday 8:00-10:00

YOUR TIME IS YOUR
OWN. Sell Avon parttime. Earn good money

Coun¬

Camp.
Harrison, Michigan. 484-

BABYSIT 2 boys aged 3
11, in my Okemos

and

applications for clerical
positions, to begin sum¬
mer term.
Typing Skills a
must. Stop in and apply at
347
Student
Services,
8a.m.-5p.m. S-5-5-30 (10)

1390 E. Grand River

ARE
inerested in pickup trucks.
Sell yours in classified.
our area

Apply in
State News Com¬
posing Dept. 301 MAC,
P-K Building (Suite 105)
basement. S-5-30 (9)

pay.

HURRY!

W.

BOOKSTORE
ATTEN¬
DANT- Cashier, full time

Motorcycles

student.

accepting employ¬
applications for fall

2770. 3-5-29 (4)

aide.

-

MSU

term.

necessary.

ASSISTANT CLINIC co¬
ordinators (2) and health

C-21-5-30 15)
CHEVY

now

ment

ence

Area

wpm. Test given. 10-15
hrs. per week. Must be

FALL TERM EMPLOY¬
MENT: THE INSTRUC¬
TIONAL MEDIA CENTER,

working with youth. 482-

Call

for

consumer

377-8335. EOE.
X-21-5-30 (22)

runs

NEEDED

and fall term. 60

and petition
issues. Call
372-1000 between 11-2
p.m. for interview.
2-5-28 (14)
for

INTERNSHIP AS

hawk.

1970

organization.
Michigan Citizen's Lobby
has full time summer posi¬
tions for bright, energetic,
people. Politically moti¬
consumer

Coordinator.

ALL STUDENT ADS
Must be prepaid now

1979

CHEVY MALIBU-72' reli¬
able needs exhaust work.
$200 or best offer 3534027. Z-5-5-30 I3I

effective

Devonshire,
Lansing, Ml 48909. Phone

5-5-30 (3)

Road-

Loaded,
$4400.
337-2499 after 7 p.m.
Z-11-5-30 (4)

most

SING GENERAL HOSPI¬

11 ^ [

Automotive

Michigan's lar¬

gest and

tinuing education support

Term. 16-5-30 (4)

j

Work with

available on the midnight
shift. We offer: Primary &
Team nursing, complete
orientation program, con¬

information contact
Karen S. Ridenour, LAN¬

through the end of the

Automotive

ACTIVIST

TAL,

good.
evenings 349-9688.

'1.00 late

a

teers. For more informa¬
tion
call
487-6350.
B-1-5-27 (5)

VEGA WAGON '74. Good

1971,

TYPIST
summer

~| [ji] 1

fund-raise,

more

VW FRONT End rebuilt,

claims must be made within 10 days
of expiration date.
Bills are due 7 days from ad expiration date.

on

vated and concerned in¬
dividuals will
canvass,

C-21-5-30 (6)

Employment

person

NATIONAL COUNCIL

-system, excellent wage
and benefit package. For

Z 3-5-29 (31

ment

paid by due date
charge will be due.

Michigan

hold

68 TRIUMP-TR250 Con¬
vertible 26mpg $2500 call
John. 337-2075.
Z-5-5-30 (3)

mileage,
mechanically
good, $375.
393-8739.

The State News will only be
responsible for
the 1st days incorrect insertion.

If not

Lansing,

gan,

day, 10 hour per day
option allow¬
ing 3 day week-end is

Z-6-5-29 14)

changed until after 1st insertion.
There is o M.00 chorge for 1 ad
change plus
50 per additional change for maximum
of 3 changes

service

GOOD USED tires, 13, 14,
15 inch. Snow tires tool
Mounted
free.
Used
wheel and hub caps. PENNELL SALES, 1825 Michi¬

4

PINTO STATION Wagon,
'76AM/FM
cassette
stereo, $2,200 or best
offer. 355-9952.

days before publication.
is

C-21-5-30 (3)

work week

Cancellation Change-1 p.m l class day be¬
fore publication.
Classified Display deadline-3 p.m.-2 class
Once ad

JUNK
CARS
wanted.
Also selling used parts.
Phone 321-3651.

LANSING
GENERAL
HOSPITAL has full and
part-time positions avail¬
able for registered and
graduate nurses and stu¬
dent nurse technicians. A

transporta¬
332-7237.

PART TIME. Taking and
delivering orders. House¬

products. Excellent
earnings possible. Call
321-3022. BL 1-5-27 (4)

RN's-GN's-SNT's

74,,4-speed, good

mileage and
tion,
$350,

Deadlines
Want Ads-2 p.m.-'! class
ation.

B210.
$2000

| fjT] I

Employment

draulic parts for your for¬
eign car, in stock, at
reasonable
prices.
CHEQUERED FLAG FOR¬
EIGN CAR PARTS, 2605

5-5-30 (4)

3

\

BRAKES PARTS includ¬

Red,
automatic, all power, ex
cellent condition. 27,000
miles. $7500. 332-3951.

Bldg.

1

Auto Service

CALL 355-8255

The Stote News, East
Lansing,

I[y] I

!

LOOKING FOR fall hous

and

they specialize in the
MSU area. Call today and
see
if they have what
you're looking for. 337
8023. C-21-5-30 (8)

dishwasher,

Living

own

pus

From $70 per man
4-man apts.
opts
available

261 River St.

332-4432

last years

351-7191.

SUBLET, ef¬
across

nice,

PERSON,

353-1393.

pool,

$122.

air.

1

ranch with

324

-

2

bedroom
near
MSU

option.

$310.

332-7561 after 5.
5-5-30 (4)

Garage, small

nice.
Utilities included.
332-4168. Z-5-5-30 (3)
FEMALE
ROOMMATENeeded before July 1st.

337-7157 or 339-3275.
3-5-28 (3)

X Z-8-5-28 (5)

2-

large

SUMMER

SUBLET,
1
bedroom,
unfurnished,
air, pool, rent negotiable.

ACROSS

Z-4-5-28 (5)
1

FEMALE

NEEDED.

bedrooms,

furnished,

close to campus. 6/10.
$140/month. 332 0878.
5-5 29 (3)

SUMMER SUBLEASE-

FURNISHED 1 and 2 bed¬
rooms on
Grove. From
$300 starting June/3323900. Or 9-5-30 (3)

to

a"

ample parking

conditioning

332

BEECHWOOD

APARTMENTS
Hurry, just

a

few

left for fall.
Now

taking
applic¬

from

or

$270.

332-8300.

FEMALE

from

$160,

351 8135

fall

5 blocks to campus

'

large 2 bedroom

1130 Beech St.
Call 332-0052

sum

or

SUMMER SUBLET JUNE
RENT FREE. 2 bedrooms,

air,

ALL STUDENT ADS
Must be prepaid now

balcony,

pool, 332-

8138. Z-7-5-30 (4)

Through the

end of the
Term. S-16-5-30 (4)

OWN
ROOM
summer
sublease.
Close
to

summer

•

NEEDED

sublet, Twyckingham,
negotiable.
3324260. Z-6-5-29 (3)
mer

351-3038. OR-12-5-30 (5)

NEED

2

FEMALES

for

campus. $95/month. 3326094. Z-7-5-30 (3)

Capitol Villa. Starting fall.
Call 332-7486 after 8 p.m.

Carolyn, Dot, Z3-5-29 (4)

BEDROOM furnished,
1.5 miles campus, 7-80

SUMMER SUBLET 6/109/10. Luxury 3-bedroom
townhouse. 2 '/$
baths.
393-7754
after
4.
Z2 5 28 (4)
FEMALE TO room with 3.
Fall term,
quiet, nonsmoker. Janet 353-2314.

Z-8-5-30 (3)

9-80, fall option. Jim 3327874 or 355-6600
Z-7-5-30 (4)

'shog carpeting

'control oir

'hoot included

349-1668 between
3:30-6 p.m. and 7-8 a.m.
7-5-30 (4)

you can have your
hair cut the way

*di»h washer disposal

'private balconies
'swimming pool

able.

.^Where

2 BEDROOM FURNISHED LUXURY APTS.

2

you want

busline
month rates

it."

Now leasing for Summer
CALL 351-7166
Office Hours 9am to 6pm
located at

Daily

Hagadorn just south of Service Road

Mon.-Sat.
7

A.M.-6P.M.

Of Corner of Hagadorn « Grond River Ave.

East

FOR UPPER class
attractive
single

sponsible person for

plex. 2 bedroom, no chil¬
dren or pets. $375/month

Lansing 332-4377

By bus stop at Burcham
Hagadorn. Rob. 332-6516.
Z-5-5-28 (4)

OR
2
Roommates
needed June 15-September 15. 2 blocks from
campus. Rent negotiable.
351-4050. 4-5-26 (4)
SUMMER
SUBLET.
3
rooms. Close MSU. Rent

negotiable. 337-1898.

ROOMS AVAILABLE for
term $20/week.
Includes utilities, 2 blocks
north ot campus. 3328635. Z-8-5-30 (5)

-

Large four bedroom, fur¬
nished $350/month. 3746470. 6-5-30 (3)

FEMALE-SUMMER
let,
own
room.

month + security. 6/159/15. 329 Center St.. 3496%9. 6-5-30 (5)

close.
351-6213. Z3-5-29 (3)
RESPONSIBLE WOMEN
furnished house,

washer/dryer,
nonsmoker, starting fall $140150. No calls before 6 p.m.

2 large rooms in
house. 351-7274.
Z-3-5-27 (3)

nice

EAST LANSING, 12 per¬
house available begin¬

ning

211

$65
per month. 332-0306 ask
for Tim. Z-8-5-30 (4)
SUMMER SUBLET
3 people, close

to

campus,
nice
cheap rent. Fall
able. 351-4012.
8-5-30 (4)

1

-

to

house,
negoti¬

HOUSE-SUMMER sublet.
2 large bedrooms, kitchen
and bath. Near Dooley's
351 1208. Z-5-5-30 (4)
SUMMER
SUBLEASE
brick house, near MSU
$95 + % utilities. Call Bill
353-1175. Z-5-5-30 (41
IF YOU would like a place
rent, but don't know
where to look, call Great
Lakes today for sure,
there's hundreds in our
book. 394-2680.
C-5-5-30 (7)
to

SUMMER
SUBLETFemales: 2 bedrooms with
1 till option. Close. 35166hi. Z-3-5-28 (3)

summer and
fall.
STE-MAR REALTY, 3393512. OR 8-5-29 (5)

SUMMER DUPLEX 2 fe¬
males needed. 2 blocks
from campus. Call 3371561. Z-8-5-30 (3)
ROOMMATE

SHARE

house,

$125/month
utilities. 372-5147.
5-5-28 (3)

+

ROOM OR entire house.
For summer. Furnished
nice. Negotiable. 351 6217
Z-6-5-30 (3)

TWO ROOM
in
Farm
House.
120 acres,
20
minutes
from
campus,

Preferably starting June
8th. No lease. 1 224-2859,
after 5. Z 8-5-27 (6)

3 BEDROOM HOUSES
for rent - summer, $325$375. Call 482 7094.
6-5-30 (6)

4-5-30 (5)

ELLSWORTH
Has

HOUSE

openings for

new: dorm-sized
with 8 track and

SUMMER
SUBLET
3
nice rooms.
Furnished.
Rent

negotiable. 351-4294

room

353-0385.
Z-5-5-29 (5)

phono¬
graph, each for $135 or

SUMMER
ROOM near
MSU. $90/month. Devi
332 1092 Z-3-5-27 (3)

DISCOUNT, New -used
desks, chairs, files, BUSI¬
NESS EQUIPMENT CO.,

3 ROOMS IN

215 E. Kalamazoo.
5500. OR-2-5-27 (5)

best offer. Call 332-2517.

X-e-5-5-28 (5)

large house
dishwasher,
porch. $200 for summer.
Nice people.
337-7740.
own

room,

ON BUS line

One

-

room

in Lansing house.

open

$87.50/month.
4-5-30 (3)

485-6042

RECORDS!
THOU¬
SANDS to choose from,
75b and up, all quality
guaranteed. WAZOO RE¬
CORDS, 223 Abbott, 3370947. C-21-5-30 (5)

3 PERSONS needed. Own
rooms
in
6-bedroom
house. Fall. 351 44% or

ALL STUDENT ADS
Must be prepaid
now

Through the end of

1

the

ROOM in duplex,

summer,

near

RETRIEVER
puppies. AKC champion.

$150.

ADORABLE PUPPIES, 6
weeks old, $10, call 351 8440 evenings.
3-3-27 (3)

PIONEER
CASSETTE
DECK CT-F900. 2 motors.
3 heads. Used 20 hours.
694-9212. 5-5-30 (4)

THOROUGHBRED MARE
12 years old, good plea¬
sure horse, $1,000. Also,

SEWING MACHINES
New
Singer machines
from $99.50. Guaranteed
used
machines
from
$39.50.
All
makes
re¬
paired. EDWARDS DIS¬
-

Anglo-Lipizzan
dressage and
eventing. 349-1574.
young
horses for

X-7-5-30 (7)

COMPANY,

1115 N. Washington. 4896448. C-21-5-30 (8)

FREE KITTENS 10 weeks
Litter trained. Call
after 5. 337-7527.
EZ-5-5-30 (3)
old.

UP FOR

I Mobile Homes

SUMMER'
WHIPPETS ARE BACK

12x60 2

PIPES AND PAPERS
117 N HARRISON

:zr

ROOM

AVAILALBE in
new country home.
Many
extras. Ask for Rod or

332-

at

LARGE ROOM in house
Summer sublet/fall op¬

tion, $104 a month. Laura.
351-0272. 5-5-29 (4)
ALL STUDENT ADS
Must be prepaid now

Through the end of

the

Tefm. 16-5-30 (4)
1

BEDROOM Furnished.
Block from MSU. Secur¬
ity door system. Full
kitchen, air, June to June
lease. 351-7431.
X-z-8-5-28 (5)
ROOM IN exchange for

babysitting
11:30

kindergar¬
a.m. to

Weekdays.

On

5 p.m.

busline.

Near campus. 351-7580,
after 6. 8-5-29 (6)
FEMALE

room

in

nice duplex summer. A
low $60/month. 351-5286.
Z 8-5-2713)

NEEDED
to
furnished house,

share

fall,

$140

for 9 month lease. 6761557. OR-11-5-30 (5)

r

J [A]

Rooms

FEMALE

BEAUTIFUL

duplex furnished, close,
summer. Rent negotiable,
Sherri 332-4001
Z-5-5-27 (4)
NON-SMOKING

Neat,

mer,

Sue

Non-

CLEAN. QUIET, close to
Summer 337
2655. 10-5-30 (3)
campus.

SUMMER

Jerome,

351-0143,

Fall.

sum¬

ROOM? ACROSS from
William: ,dll on Michigan
Ave. 351-3038 or 351
9538. OR-21-5-30 (3)

bedroom house with 1.
Quiet
neighborhood.
Walk to campus. Excep¬
tional
opportunity.
No

Shelley

NEEDED

maybe

quiet, female to share 2

332 3398. 5 5-30 (8)

487-3886.

SUBLET,
2
$80 month, 1530

Lansing.

Macro

Z-5-5-27 (3)
NEW AND used

banjos,

guitars,
mandolins, etc.

Dulcimers and kits. Re¬
thousands
of
hard to find albums and
books. Discount prices.

corders,

Expert repairs

- free esti¬
ELDERLY
IN¬
STRUMENTS.
541
E.
Grand River. 332-4331.
C-21-5-30 (9)

mates.

BOOKS!
3
floors
of
books,
magazines and
comics. CURIOUS BOOK
SHOP, 307 East Grand
River, East Lansing. 3320112. C 2-15-30 (5)
typewriter
royal
440, standard size, great
shape, $60, Mark 3532131. Z-5-5-27 (3)
KUSTOM AMP-model 1L,
like new, $125. 351-2837.

E-5-5-28 (3)
CAR
STEREO,
AM-FM Radio +

Sanyo
Jensen

speakers. $65. Larry 337-

Call

371 1597. Z-8-5-26 (3)
SUMMER TERM- Rooms,
1 block from MSU $55$80 month. 332-6468.
8-5 28 (3)

| f/1

Personal

Sell your stereo receiver
this week with a classified
ad.

I Peanuts Personal 1 fSTl

sell. 371-5517. 4-5-30 (3)

1414. Z E 5-5-29 (3)

smoker. $77.50. Okemos,
349-1708. Z-10-5-29 (3)

rooms,

dogs. References. Lease.

351-

3358. Z-8 5-27 (3)
FEMALE

EAST SIDE of Lansing large, four bedroom, un¬
furnished, gas heat, $360

month,

1

C4-5-30 (7)

100mm

im

Lost & found

Tell more of your neigh¬
bors what you have for
sale!. Use classified ads.

HAVE A good time for
FREE. Take an hour and
browse through
Dicker
and Deal Second Hand
Store — 1701 S. Cedar,

lens f4 with 1:1 extension
tube $200. Bob 337-2417.

near

new
hot water
heater large shed, fenced
yard.
$5500.
332-3937.
S 4-5-30 (5)

[

LUGGAGE: 24" Pullman,
cases $60
set. 355-8005.
Z-5-5-27 (3)

bedroom,

MSU,

!

Lansing,

Ifaiuj

PARTIALLY FURNISHED

PSEUDOCAINE,

CANON

543-1123, 543-3175.

5-5-29 (3)

campus,

$80/month. Jeff, 337-1262
Z-6-5-30 (3)

If*]

An"M'5

GOLDEN

For Sale

TRIBUTING

485-

BOAT: 14 ft. wooden;
bow mounted steering, 35
H.P.
Evinrude,
trailer,
extras $850 or best offer.
625-3283. If no answer
625-3520. S 9-5-30 15)

4-5-30 (4)

overnite, beauty

Z-3-5-27 (3)
MUST SUBLET

stereo

fall terms. Inexpen¬
sive, close to campus. For
more information call 3323575. Z-5-5-27 (5l

BRAND NEW 12" Black

OWN

specialists.

EPIPHONE GUITAR, like

-

summer

and White TV. $99. Must

tener.

i_
SHARE
HOUSE
3 12
months. Must like dogs
Be handy. 337 7334.
X-3-5-27 (3)

Rent
351 -0455.

campus

in

leave message
6090. 3-5-27 (5)

son

SUMMER SUBLET
River St. furnished

to

WAVE, import and

T-shirts, posters and para¬
phernalia. OZONE, 2100
Michigan Avenue 11 a.m.9 p.m. 5-5-30 (8)

bath.

large house, 2 baths, 2
kitchens, parking near
campus. Marcy, 353 0344
or

HOUSE FOR lease, 2 stu¬
dents,
$85 each
per

1 BLOCK FROM campus,
to share

Close

NEW

Bogue. $50. Call 332-8621.
6-5-30 (3)

summer

house with fireplace
on
N. Hagadorn. $350.
Summer.
332-3161.
4-5-30 (5)

Campus

with

room

-

Lovely, clean, 2-3 bed-

month.

man

FOR SUMMER
Alpha
Tau Omega Fraternity 151

FALL: PRIVATE

sub¬
$90/

cut-out record

-

Z-4-5-27 (4)

EAST SIDE of Lansing

room

SUMMER SUBLET, 1 or 2
people to share large 2-

sum¬

ROOM FOR summer sub¬
let $60/month + security.

1

374-

5543. Z2-5-28 (3)

re¬

$100.
332-5971
between 5 and 7.
5-5-28 (4)

campus, price negotiable.
1 room left. 353-6591.

machine.

ELECTRONIC FLASH
Cannon Speedlite 155A
like new, $40/best offer.
355-0022. 3-5-27 (3)

mer

SPACIOUS
DUPLEX!
Summer
sublet.
Near

GRAD

-

ROOMS,
only; spacious
country atmosphere. 882-

STOCK
COUNTRY du¬

Z-6-5-29 (3)

STUDENTS

woman

room
near campus. References.
Call 332-1746. 7-5-30 (4)

utilities.

-

*2 Blocks from campus on
'Ask about our special 12

Near Sparrow.
Negoti¬
able. Tom 374-6199.
Z-5-5-30 (4)

630 HILLCREST. One
-

SUBLEASE

Term. 16-5-30 (4)

OWN
ROOM. Summer
$75/month +. Pets o.k.

NICE 3 bedroom unfur¬
nished.
1403
Beech
Street. June to June lease
351-1176
weekends
&

HOLT

only. 332-

SUMMER SUBLET, $85/
month plus utilities. Daryl
372-8757. Z-3-5-29 (3)

option. $100/month.

+

summer

July 24 to September 15.
$120
total,
332-5635.
Z1-5-27 (3)

372-0831. 7-5-30 (3)

BEDROOM, 4 person
house, 2 block from cam¬
pus.
12 month lease
beginning
September.
332-2689, 6-10 p.m., May
27, 28 only. Z2-5-28 (6)

1

between lpm-4pm

Ctopcfetngfjam

15.

available
351-7496

-

quiet,
close
apartment, 351-61% after
10. Z-6-5-30 (3)
summer,

rates

2 TO 3 Bedrooms across
from campus. Summer

745 BURCHAM
for information call:
351-3118 9:30-4:30pm

summer

$95/month.
4459. Z-8-5-28 (4)
ment.

FEMALE ROOMMATE

ONE AND TWO bedroom
for summer and fall, block

MSU,

near campus,

337-2141. 8-5-30(6)

call 332 4500
8-5-30 (5)

ations.

•

room. Close

MSU. 332-1228.
Z-7-5-30 (3)

SUMMER
SUBLET
1
block off campus. Own
room in 2 bedroom
apart¬

taking appli¬

•

FALL

Luxury. Own

few

pool

AVAILABLE
IMMEDI¬
ATELY through Septem¬
ber 15.1 bedroom. Woodmere on the river.
Woodmere
337-2160
$170/month. 3-5-27 (6)

332-5954. 7-5-30 (4)

FEMALE

cations for Summer
•

1

Apartment 7, 332-6354.

Burcham Woods
Now

June 15. PhD or faculty
351-0366 evenings.
6-5 30 (3)

close to campus. Call Pat

OR-21-5-30 (8)

air,

FURNISHED. NEAR MSU

bedroom, air, furnished,

leasing

HURRY just a
left for FALL

LIVE ON riverbank by
Holmes for summer. Aii
Need 1 male. 351-8622.
Z-3-5-27 (3)

1

fall

washing

summer

ROOM CLOSE to MSU.

duplex,

Call 351-1631. Z-4-5-28 (4)

female
Collingwood
$98.75/
month. Call Alison 3536548. Z-3-5-24 (3)

to

2

TERM-

FOUR BEDROOM

MALE
ROOMMATE
needed, 5 miles from cam¬
pus, lots of privacy, 3746095 after 10 p.m., 4841491 daytime. 4-5-30 (5)

351-8135

FALL-SUBLET

4708. Z-5-5-28 (3)

NEEDED

house,

Call 351-2426

0425 after 7 p.m.
Z-4-5-27 (5)

EAST LASNING- A few 1
bedroom
apartments
available from $235. Heat
included.
Pool, laundry
facilities £r easy access to
I-69. North Point Apart¬

FEMALES

nice

Showing. M-W-F 4-6pm
Manager: Apartment 2G

1 FEMALE, SeptemberJune, $160, furnished, uti¬
lities, close. Cheryl 355-

at

in

June

NEED FEMALE to Sublet
6-10/8-31 5 minutes from
MSU. $77 +utilities. 3496674. 4-5-30 (4)

,

Room

SUBLET:

4-5-30 (4)

FAILS SUMMER LEASING

OWN ROOM for 1 male
this summer. On busline.

ments, 1250 Haslett Rd

Evergreen

or

Summer-

for

7537. Z 4-5-30 (3)

694-5157 after 5:30.
8-5-30 (4)

EVERGREEN APTS.
341

HOUSEMATE.

8-5-27 (6)

351-5300.

OWN ROOM,
female, 2 bedroom, $75/
month
include utilities,

332-3900

evenings. $480

nished.

door system.
Full
kitchen, air, June to June

OR-3-5-29 (5)

Start
June.
OR-4-5-30 (4)

|p

forSalt

8915. E-5-5-28 (5)

332-0717. Z3-5-29 (4)
OWN ROOM in house.
Available close to cam¬

SUMMER, LARGE 2 Bed¬
room, central Air, $215.

fall lease, $600.
Dave, 351-1431 before 5.

lease. 351-7431.

FALL

2

tance,

SUMMER

Kit 351 5888 after 5:00.
Z-3-5-28 (7)

9/80-6/81,
$110/month,
air, pool, smoker. 353
3442 Linda or Lynelle.

Term. S-16-5-30 (4)

BEDROOM, walking dis¬

ity

campus. 337-1056.
OR-21 5-30 (4)

pool,

4

SUMMER-SHARP
one
Bedroom apartment Across
from MSU. Fur-

nished, Must see to ap¬
preciate. Rent negotiable.

dishwasher, clean. $325.
655-2959. 11 -5-30 (3)

Through the end of the

4-5-30 (3)

from campus, furnished,
available starting June.
$210. 332-3900.
OR 9-5-30 (5)

2 BEDROOM, AIR,

2580. 4 5-30 (9)

1 BEDROOM Furnished.
Block from MSU. Secur-

BEST
BARGAIN
IN
TOWN! 1 and 2 bedroom
Mobile
homes.
From
$155/month. '/? mile from

$117/month. 372-3320

quiet residential setting
buslines, excellent
for 3-5 students, $350/
month for 2 students,
$370 for 3, $390 for 4 or
more
+
utilities, 339-

4-5-30 (7)

Claucherty

Z 4-5-30 (3)

337-2981.

^ 1

CONSOLE STEREO. AM/
FM with 8 track, real
wood cabinet. $200 or
willl trade for portable

Summer"

ROOMS. $15-

23/week, campus close.
Call 332-0834, Rick-Jon.

near

ALL STUDENT ADS
Must be prepaid
now

$18 CALL 351-1805

7-5-30 (3)

perfect for summer, gar¬

a

M F

bedroom, nice, close. 332-

GREAT LARGE one bed¬
room summer-fall option.
1 block campus. Air, fur¬

large rooms for 1 person.
Duplex. Close MSU. $88/
332-5596.

SUMMER

pus

1980

Greg 332-0637

-

DUPLEX: SUMMER sub¬
let near campus, Negoti¬
able. 337-0923 or 3377830. Z4-5-30 (3)

den
area,
4-5-30 (3)

new

SUMMER
SUBLEASE
female Own room fur¬
nished near campus. Call
for more information. 351
1283 or 351-1276.
Z-2-5-27 (5)

SUMMER SUBLET/ fall
option. Private room On
busline.
337-2178.
Z-4-5-30 (3)

1 -4 ROOMS IN nice house

-

3 BEDROOM house newly
remodeled off campus in

year

351-4151. Z-4-5-30 (3)

EFFICIENCY, SUMMER,
1 block. Large, air, very

PRINIT —IN—A MINIT)

pm

2

S4-5-30 (4)

bedroom

$195

339-

-

duplex,

2

month.

Michigan Ave.

lowing: 4-6 pm 8 7-8

2 bedroom town house
$375. 349-0869/349-1420.

EFFICIENCY
SUMMER
sublet Fall option. $170
after 4. 337-2802.
Z-5-5-30 (3)

15.

SUBLET SUMMER

to

CAMPUS VIEW

pets allowed, Immediate
occupancy. $345/month.

OPENINGS
FOR SUMMER

JUST PAST

-

close

lease. 337-7384. 3-5-30 (7)

OKEMOS

June

to

Rent negotiable

campus.

374-6366. OR-4-5-30 (4)

realty.

LANS

fall

337-7910 after 6:00p.m. or
collect at 313-626-4017.
5-5-28 (61

FEMALE, OWN room in 3
bedroom
Brandywine
Creek Apartments. Avail¬
able June 15th, June rent

A FEW

June-Fall

for

apartment,

pletely furnished, air, utili¬
ties parking
$180-$200.

$120/month,

FEMALES

SUMMER SUBLET with
fall option. 1 bedroom

SUMMER
RENTALS,
modern 1 bedroom, com¬

paid.

starting

3407. C-4-5-30 (6)

Z3-5-29 (4)

332-8488

SPACIOUS
excellent,

SUMMER and FALL

Close,
337-1534.

term.

MALE, grad or Senior,
own room, $140 plus utili¬
ties,
pool.
355-8864.

337-0726.

252 River Street

2 BEDROOM. 1.5 miles
from campus. Whitehall
Manor. Pool, game Er
exercise room. 351-3101.
Z-8-5-26 (4)

E

lease

332-7173
or
BL 1-5-27 (5)

332-2718. Z 4-5-30 (4)

301 MAC

month

negotiable.

EDEN ROC

kkayUui,

15

summer, rent

duplex 412
Stoddard $100. evenings.

(WE RE IN THE PK

$490.

or

in

SUMMER SUBLET One
room in furnished
duplex.
$80/month. 351-4266.
Z 2-5-27 (3)

9/22-6/14 2 bedroom. 2
blocks to MSU. Furnish¬
ed. $300 + utilities 3321921 after 6 pm. 4-5-30(4)

Spacious, luxury features

Leasing For

351-7032. Z-7-5-30 (4)

bedroom

BLDG

1664 E. Grand River

new

ROOMS

room.

Females. Close.
332-8765
or
332-4618.
Z-3-5-29 (4)

CLARK ST.
114 miles
from Frandor, 4 bedroom.

1 BLOCK FROM campus,
5 bedroom, washer/dryer,

Full

or

1

age, fully carpeted. $380.
372 7206. C-4-5-30 (5)

spring lease. Americana
Apartments. $145/month.

SUBLET 1 BEDROOM in

a.

MAGNOLIA ST. 3 bed¬
rooms.
12 month lease.
Starts September. Gar¬

332-5330

TWO

duplex for summer. Nonsmokers only. $100 per
Z-5-5-30 (4)

SUBLET
In

FEMALE OWN r
bedroom house
block from MSU. $86/
month. Nice house. 432
Abbott.
332-5689.
Z3-5-29 (51

and

fenced-in-parking

SUMMER

|f>1 |

Bums

negotiable.
SUMMER
SUBLET.
Rooms
in
sabbatical
house.
Grad preferred.
351-2875. Z-5-5-30 (3)

158 Kedzie. 337-2075.
Z-3-5-28 (4)

own room

CAPITOL VILLA

FEMALE-SUMMER; $50.
Half

Large

4-5-30 (5)

for Mark. Z-5-5-30 (5)

BEDROOM apart
Close to campus.
$425. 12 month leases.
332-5299. 4-5-30 (4)

Cedar

332-5322

GOLDEN SUNTAN

2

1

3 females.

1128 Victor Street

WOMEN

SUBLET

quiet residential
area,
near
MSU, price
negotiable. 332-7977 ask

ments

ROOMMATE
FALL
and bath, must
be neat, Grad preferred
394-6785. Z-5-5-29 13)
own room

SUMMER SUBLEASE 4
rooms-2 bath-2 kitchen

lease 3
bedrooms, 3 miles from
campus, bus route, nonsmokers,
$300/month
332-6663 evenings.

in

FALL SUBLET, Hagadorn
and Burcham. 2-3 rooms,
$100 month. 353-0472 or
355-1392. Z-8-5-30 (4)

OR-3 5-29 (5)
JUNE TO June

ROOM

Summer. Call 351-3312.
S-5-5-28 (5)

SUMMER
SUBLET
in
Furnished duplex. $100
337-2423. Z-5-5-30 (3)

351-5300.

NEED

AMERICANA

offer. 351-4513.

Realty.

2

.

nego¬

337-

Z-4-5-30 (3)

APARTMENTS
in
house. Own
bathroom,
kitchen. $185 + 484-6287.
Z3-5-29 (3)

tiable. 337-2593.
Z-8-5-30 (3)

3 BEDROOM DUPLEX, 12
month
lease
starting
June. No pets. Claucherty

rooms,

TWO

room,

2

1-3

349-

7134. 5-5-30 (41

$100/month. Own room,
balcony,
non-smoker.
Summer only. 355-3545.
Z4-5-30 (5)

SPACIOUS

huge house two blocks
from campus- this i
one you're
looking for.

TWO FEMALES needed
for summer duplex, air,
332-1956. Z-5-5-30 (3)

llffi

Houses

$300/month. 882-

dryer.

LOOKING FOR fall hous

FALL 5 People to share
furnished house across
from Brody. $750 + utili¬
ties. 355-7125. Z-5-5-30 (4)

349-

NEED MALE. Own room
in 4 bedroom. Twyckingham 9/80-6/81. 353-8427.
Z4-5-30 (3)

NEED FOURTH female
for 4-man. $77.50/month.
Summer.
351-5738.
Z 2-5-28 (3)

SUBLET.

own

Shari
Z3-5-30 13)

SUBLET FOR summer 4
man apartment. Twyckingham. $85 each. 3328791. Z4-5-30 (3)

or

SUMMER SUBLET 3 bed
rooms 1 Vi baths washer/

372-3251.

Village.9/80-6/81.

337-8104.

room

campus $90/month.
7816. Z-5-5-30 (3)

Now

TREEHOUSEWtST sum¬
mer, luxury, efficiency, air

ficiency apartment,

own

available full
nished, real

Fur¬

pus Hill apartments.
3420. Z-8-5-30 (4)

SUBLET-

ONE MALE. Summer sub¬
let. Pool, 2 blocks to

term.

Z-6 5-30 (3)

our

share.
Negotiable.
6742. Z-5-5-30 (4)

15-5-28 (4)

beautiful
place,
large,
$190/utilities
included.
372-9517 4-5-30 (3)

leasing from '270

females, pool. Rent

only, 2

1-2 FEMALES needed to
sublet for summer. Cam¬

bath,

|[>] |

Hoons

ing? Call Mid Michigan.
They have over 400 pro¬
perties to choose from,
they specialize in the
MSU area. Call today and
see
if they have what
you're looking for. 337
8023. C-21-5-30 (8)

2

there's hundreds in
book. 394 2680.
C-5-5-30 (7)

Males,

Lake,
rate. 339-9063
to

SUBLET

2 bedroom, pool,
sauna, $220. Call 394-6785

SUMMER

I If] |

Hnisis

and

a

ments, available for first
half of summer term.
$200. Also one bedroom

1

351 8135

Summer from'160

SUMMER

next

person apart¬

sing.

Showing: 3-7pm M F

4

bedroom,

3-5-29 (3)

635 Abbott

from campus.
Z 3-5-29 (4)

cam¬

SUBLEASE, 2

2 BEDROOM for summer/
fall. $240 negotiable. Lan¬

UNIVERSITY VILLA

3 BEDROOM flat, $375/
month, 4 blocks to MSU,
351 9284 after 5:30.
3-5-27 (3)

place
to rent, but don't know
where to look, call Great
Lakes today for sure,

SUMMER

Z-7-5-30 (51

SUMMER

$160-170/month

oir

SUMMER

NEED male, own
room, non-smoker, quiet,
Dave 355-1030.
Z4-5-30 (3)

SUBLET/fall

furnished.
BL3-5-29 (3)

FOR SUMMER

bedroom, furnishec

ie

FALL

option. 2 bedroom fur¬
nished close. Rent negoti¬
able. Very nice. 351-5206.

Foil

NOW LEASING

low
$200, 351-1177. 4-5-30 (9)

(next to Cedar Village)

or

summer

—

bedroom, 2

man

Call 337-2653

337-0894
1300 E.Grand River

bedroom

ONE BLOCK from

summer rates

IF YOU would like

L0WEBR00K APTS.

Z4-5-30 (4)

Edge Apartments

FURNISHED
STUDIO
units, $185/month all utili¬
ties included. Immediate
occupancy. 337-1619.
OR-21-5-30 (4)

| [Wl I

Opartwaits

SUMMER

luxury apartment, must
see. Negotiable, 337-2178.

River's & Water's

SUMMER

2

room,

|fy] f

itartmnls

MSU.

FEMALE,

-

|fff| I

Aparlmenls

910
Abbott, 337 0910,
489 2415. 15-5-30 (8)
SUMMER

Tuesday, May 27,

EAST
KALAMAZOO,
1214. Furnished, private, 2
bedroom.
Fall
and/or
summer Lease. 1-3 male.
10-5-30 (4)

laundry.

Walking distance to

and Balconies too!

2 and 3

|[y] I

IparlMHls

EAST LANSING available
now
quiet luxury one
bedroom at Woodside
Manor security building,

:ng? Call Mid Michigan.
They have over 400 pro
perties to choose from,

Riverside

Michigan

DRUMHELLER: IF you're
the beam, things might
feel tight, hung up in the
on

barn in the middle of the

night. So take A bath and
you'll feel alright. 50 60
R.C.H.S.C.

Z-1-5-27

(8)

TO THE girl from New
Jersey with the Jeep - I
love you. Z1-5-27 (3)

I

|f^]

Real Estate

PERRY AREA- New cedar
sided chalet, 3-4 bed¬
rooms, 114 bath, appli¬
ances,

water

softener,

carpeted.
3
acres.
$49,500. 625-4144 Aldrich
Associates. S9-5-30 (6)
LAST CHANCE for 11%
interest! "Want to build it
yourself?" Miles pre-cut
homes. No down pay¬
ment! Hurry! Sale ends
June 30th! For a free
Miles catalogue and in¬
formation call (517) 4856800. 5-5-28 19)
GROESBECK AREA, by
4 bedroom coloni¬
al, fireplace, separate din¬
owner.

ing

room, den, brick ft
paneled family room, 1 '/i
baths, carpeting, vinyl sid¬
ing, raised patio and 1 V4
car

garage.

Excellent

con¬

dition, must sell, moving
soon. 485-%53.
5-5-27 (11)

REFRIGERATOR
SANYO compact Excel¬
lent condition. $60. 3372842 E 5-2-29 (3)
2 E78-14 tires (1 on
Rim)
Good condition. 353
6367,

I Recreation

[[jfl]

DISC JOCKEY
'#1
SOUND
ft
DIS¬
COUNT RECORDS team

Claire. $10 each.

up

Z 5 29 (31

favorite tunes for your
next party.
Phone 332-

TURNTABLE-SL 20.
Technics. Excellent condi
tion. $60. 337-2842.
E-5 5-29 (3)

WHAT'S

FLAT

BLACK

RED

bring

you

your

2212. Ask for Tom.

16-5-3CM7!

_

SUMMER ADVENTURE.
LCC Canoeing and

AND
CIRCULAR?
Tshirts 4 sizes, 9 colors. $4
each. C 7-5-30 (4)

MATCH,NG

to

sofa

programs.

Lakes,

Sailing
Canada, Great

Mississippi River.

332 3991
or
BL 1-5-27 (5)

ALL STUDENT ADS
be prepaid
now

and chair $100/best offer.

Must

Call
332 1687,
E-Z 4-5 30 (3)

Through the

Ella.

373-7130

end of the
Term. 16-5-30 (4)

12 The State

j Recreation

News East Lansing,

| |(fi|

Michigan

Tuesday, May 27, 1980

Wanted

BLUEGRASS
EXTENSION
SERVICE
plavs
weddings, parties, 6551366 or 353 9695.
C-21-5-30 (3)

4.7

ON

Homer, Omni Building by
Frandor. 332-0672.
C9-5-30 (3)

Aftershocks shake California

VACATIONING?

Willi
housesit from June 15-30
Excellent references. D.
Pickrell 3-1391 or 3-1602,
room 234. Z-4-5-27 (5)

||^|

Rummage Sale

I

HILLCREST

VILLAGE
apartments annual yard
sale, Saturday, June 7.
Corner of Glenmoor and
West
Grand
River.
S4-5-30 (51

1

1

Longs on S. Cedar St.,
Lansing. $2 adults. 75C

ARE VOU

being graded
on style or content? Have
a professional copywriter
edit your papers. $1 page.

children. 5-5-30 (8)

[S. FTopcorn [|

Call Creative Consultant.
323-7022. 8-5-28 (61
STORAGE

SPECIAL

TRI

for

professional
most
major

service on
brands
of
component
audio equipment. See us
at the STEREO SHOPPE
555 E. Grand River, East

Lansing. OR-9-5-30 (9)

ing

Greek
We

woman for
Think you're

Too!

Delta
sisters.

It's What's
Happening
Announcements for It's
What's Happening must be
received in the State News
office, 343 Student Services
Bldg., by noon at least two
days before publication. No
will

announcements

be

ac¬

cepted by phone,

REPAIRS.

GUITAR

Prompt, guaranteed ser¬

meetings

vice. Free estimates Mar¬

Music
C-4-5-30 (51

Company.

shall

Instructions
LESSONS IN Guitar, ban10 and more, at the EL¬
DERLY
INSTRUMENT
SCHOOL. C-21-5-30 (3)

I Typing Service

Iffl

TYPING,

EXPERIENCED
fast and reasonable. 3714635 C 19-5-30 (3)
PROFESSIONAL
ING. Corrections
writes.

was

Love,
your
Z-1-5-27 (71

C-21-5-30 (5)

quick

voted outstand¬

who

outstanding

EXPERT GUITAR repairs.
Acoustic
and
electric.
Most extensive shop in
the state. ELDERLY IN¬
STRUMENTS. 332-4331

vide

DELTA is proud to

1980.

641-

ATTENTION Owners of
broken stereos, we pro¬

|

OR-3-5-28 (3)
TYPING DONE in my
Colonial
Village
area
home. 8 years experience.
Call 485-3597. 6-5-30 (4)

library search

computer

produced bib¬

liography?

Call

GATE¬

KEEPERS. at 349-6886.
12-5-30 (4)
8 YEARS experience.

5
in legal. IBM mem¬
ory. Pica or elite. Call Kris
days
1-800-292-1659,
evenings
676-4478.

CLOSE

CAMPUS.

Theses, dissertatons, term
papers,
332-8498, 351-

EXPERT IN dissertations-

theses-business-legal.
MSU grad. 337-0205.
C-7-5-30 (3)

brary. Members only.

Baptist

Student
Union
Bible study, 6:30 tonight, 336
Union.

MSU Jugglers, Box 1474,
Lansing, meet at 6

East

tonight, Tower Room, Union.

MSU Aikido Club, 7:30
tonight and Thursday, Judo
Room, IM Sports-West.
Christian Science Organiz¬
ation,6:30 tonight, third floor,
Union.

TYPING IN my home.
Close to campus. Quality
work! Cindy 9 a.m.-7 p.m.
394-4448. C-21-5-30 (3)
EXPERIENCED IBM typ¬
ist.
Dissertations,
and

Relations

Student

Society of America, 7
night, 209 Spartan Ave.

to¬

MSU
Astronomy Club,
9:30 tonight, MSU Observa¬

tory.
The
Council
Against
Domestic Assault, 6 tonight,
multi-purpose room,
Gier
Park
Community Center,
2400 Hall St., Lansing. For
details,
call
CADA
at
372-5579.

papers.
service

IBM Call 351-8923.
OR-21-5-30 (3)
ANN BROWN TYPING

Dissertations-Manuscripts
349-6660. C-21-5-30 (31

SERVICE
COMPLETED, DISSER¬
TATIONS AND RESUME
SERVICE. Corner MAC
and
Grand River, 8:30
a.m.-5 p.m. Monday-Fri¬
day, 10 a.m.-5 p.m. Satur

day. 337-1666
C-21-5 30 (7)

Students eligible to stu¬
spring term 1981
must apply in 253 Erickson
Hall before Friday.
dent teach

Spartan

Village

School. Sponsor: East Lan¬
sing Community Education.

Women's Resource Center
noontime discussion is at
12:15 p.m. today, 334 Union.

Topic: Open forum

on

the

of

Women's Pro¬
grams. Speaker: Diana Algra.
Hear attorney

tives

representa¬

of

University LSAT
Preparation Service discuss
LSAT

preparation,
law
admissions, etc., at
3:30 p.m. today, 342 Union.
school

For details call 261-LSAT.

EXPERIENCED IBM typ¬
ing, dissertations (Pica
Elite). FAYANN 489-0358
C 21-5-30 (3)

OFFERS
RESUME

COMPLETE
SERVICE:
Typesetting;
offset printing; and bind¬
ery services.
Approved
dissertation printing and
binding specialists
For
estimate, stop in at 2843
E. Grand River or phone
332 8414 C-21-5 30 (9)

as

far away as

major

damage in
Diego to

"the likelihood is that aftershock activity
the next several days and people

felt from San

Las Vegas, Nev.,

over

to the

precautionary

Numerous rockslides occurred, and some water
lines were damaged but were
quickly repaired,
authorities said.
Mono County Sheriffs
Deputy Randy desBaillets said
east.

Monday that authorities
out of the

rocks

H.

immediate

were

areas

advising hikers "to stay
possibility of

Survey in Washington, D.C., warned that "areas in
Bishop to Mono Lake, and adjacent

we

have initiated

a

hazard watch and

The office's director, Alex
told by the Geological Survey

Cunningham, said he
that based

on

are
our

to
was

past quakes.

or

panic anyone," he added.

at Yosemite National Park,
of Mammoth Lakes.
The couple was tentatively identified as Larry and
Belinda Samuels, said to be in their 20s and from the Los

Angeles
injuries,

Sierra Nevada from

"Thus

trying to alarm

should take

."

west

tremors."

alerting other state and federal officials to
heightened concern," he said in a statement
California's Office of Emergency Services.

.

earthquake caused rockslide

Neard, director of the U.S. Geological

regions in Nevada may experience additional earth¬
quakes and associated strong ground shaking during the
next several days."

.

will continue

IN "VERY SERIOUS CONDITION" Monday at Valley
Medical Center in Fresno were two hikers caught in an

because of the

coming down from further
William

"I'm not

measures

area.
a

They had broken limbs and extensive skull

hospital spokesperson said.

Six other people reportedly struck by falling objects
from Sunday's quakes were treated for minor injuries
and released.
The first quake Sunday struck at 9:33 a.m. and

registered about 6.0

on the Richter scale, said Patti
Murtha of the U.S. Seismographic Station at Berkely.
After a series of aftershocks, the second hit at 12:45 p.m.
with about equal or possibly slightly greater force, she
said.

Key

Freedom Flotilla.
Customs and FBI agents were interviewing the crew
members. A Coast Guard cutter had towed the disabled
boat to port from about 30 miles southwest of Key West.
Officials said Cubans wishing to return home would be
escorted in their government-owned boat back to Cuban

be

few

as

as

"100 to 200" boats still at Mariel harbor in

THE CUBAN COMMUNIST PARTY newspaper
Gramma said 470 boats from Florida were at Mariel

Sunday night, according to

a

Havana radio broadcast

monitored Monday in Miami.
Since the Coast Guard is preventing anymore boats
from going to Cuba, the boatlift operation could end this
week if the current pace of 30 to 50 returning boats a day

continues, officials said.
Federal agents agree the refugee total is virtually
certain to top 100,000. About 35,000 of the
refugees have
been resettled so far, with some 32,000 of those
joining

relatives in south Florida.
Officials are still trying to find sponsors for many of
the refugees packed into processing facilities at north
Florida's Eglin Air Force Base, Fort Chaffee, Ark., and
Fort Indiantown Gap, Pa.
Officials said a new facility at Fort McCoy, Wis., will be

when

the

Indiantown

Gap

facility, which
capacity of

THE COAST GUARD said the tugboat Second of
December was found "adrift and disabled" late Sunday
and was towed here by the cutter Cape Starr.
Dennis said the Coast Guard boarding party found the
crew

split into "two factions."

The captain was piloting the vessel for Key West when
his chief engineer balked, cutting the boat's motors and
refusing to restart them, Dennis said.

SUMMER STORAGE
SPECIAL fokSTUDEIVTS

5HURSARD
MINI STORAGE

OF LANSING

"Managing
Stress,"

an

MSU

Everyday

Counseling

Center

self-management

workshop,

is at

Wednesday,
150
Services Bldg.

The Safe One
LIVE-IN MANAGER
FENCED FOR ADDED SECURITY

s

i®5

falie/
;a# Sui> Shops

Employment
Excellent

Opportunity: Part time employment
Pre-Fall and Fall Term Saturday
Employment

Do you have a strong voice and like to work in
large crowds
around Spartan Stadium on Football
Saturdays?

THEN WE WANT YOU!

Special $3.09
16 OZ. COKE &
LARGE HERO SUB
GOOD WITH COUPON:

5/27, 28,29

selling merchandise

You must be available for ALL home football
games. You will be working
throughout the entire game and after. Only hard workers need
apply.

Male/Female

Opportunity for working Basketball and Hockey games and special
University events. The MSU Bookstore is an equal opportunity employer.
Local Residents Preferred
session.

Mandatory Pre-season meetings and training

4:30 p.m.
Student

1980 Football Schedule

September 27

November 1

October 4

November 8

October 18

November 22

TYPING,

reasonable rates. Call 349-

6744 anytime. 8 5-30 (3)

TYPING-IBM
Selectric
reasonable
rates,
393
5123. 14 years experience
10-5-30 (3)

Costly? Not
all! Classi
are priced reason
ably
and they work'
.

San Francisco and

were

West, where at least four of the seven crew members
said they wanted to join the more than 78,000 Cuban
refugees who have come to the United States in the

337-1717.

division

COPYGnAPH

.

SPARED

By DAN SEWELL
Associated Press Writer
KEY WEST, Fla. — A Cuban tugboat and its
were towed Monday to the U.S. Coast Guard base at

call

program,

tonight,

.

Tugboat crew
flees Havana

The Listening Ear needs
crisis intervention volunteers.
To find out about the June

TYPING

fieds

or

20,000.

papers
Call 3496692 OR-21-5-30 (3)
term

EXPERIENCED

three minutes."
He said five field teams from the survey had
gone to
Mammoth Lakes, a resort community of 3,000 near the
Nevada state line, with instruments to
gain more data on
the tremors.
two

opened

Attention University Apart
ment residents: co-rec
volley¬
ball is from 7:30 to 9:30

UNIGRAPHICS

according to the U.S. Seismographic Station at Berkeley.
Carl Johnson of the U.S. Geological
Survey said the
aftershocks were rolling through the region "once
every

WAS

currently has 13,000 refugees, reaches its

training

TERM

the Richter scale

AREA

etc.

1345. 4-5-30 (3)

Experienced, fast

on

struck the Mammoth Lakes area in the Sierra Nevadas
about 300 miles north of Los Angeles at 5:25 a.m.,

Cuba.

years

4-5-30 (5)

might be on the way.
One big aftershock registering 4.7

major quakes

Phi Gamma Nu, 7 tonight,
Patriarch Room, MSU Li¬

Public
or a

more

Meanwhile, a steady stream of Freedom Flotilla boats
pushed the 36-day refugee total near 78,500. Coast Guard
Cmdr. Samuel J. Dennis said reports vary, but there may

HIGH QUALITY typing at
low rates. Call 337-2737.
5-5-30 (3)
NEED A

jittery residents that

THE

Sunday's earthquakes, which

waters.

re¬

Typing. 332-5991.

ties warned

Southern Africa Liberation
Committee, 11 a.m. today,
African Studies Center.

EDIT¬
to

MAMMOTH LAKES, Calif. (AH) - Dozens of
aftershocks rumbled through California's midsection
Monday, one day after two powerful earthquakes left a
couple hospitalized with serious skull injuries. Authori¬

congratulate Mary Mullen

personal belongings in
private locker now until
September 15. $29.95.
STATE STORAGE
6743. 7-5-30 (6)

|[T1

Round Town

ANTIQUE AND collectible
dolls. Miniatures and doll
houses show and sale.
June 1st 9a.m.-4:30p.m.

|j^|

Service

RICHTERSCALE

BUYING COINS. 500 N.

Apply At:

MSU Book Store between
the hours of 8:00 a.m.-5:00
p.m.

Applications taken on
THURSDAY, MAY 29, ONLY.

Pay 10% commission

on easy

to sell Merchandise

The State News, East Lansing,
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OFFICIAL MUSIC

HAGAR the Horrible

N 7;'

SPONSORED BY:

;

by Djk Browne

-

LOVERS SKIP

H I

CLASS DAY

if;

Daily Tv
Highlights
(6)WJIM-TV(CBS)

(lO)WILX-TV(NBC)

TUESDAY

(1 l/26)WELM-TV(Coble)

10:30

(12) Phil Donahue
(23) Captioned ABC News

(11) Minority Derelict
9:00

(6-12) Phil Donahue
(10) Mike Douglas
(23) Sesame Street
10:00

(6) Jeffersons
(10) Card Sharks
(12) Mary Tyler Moore
(23) Mister Rogers

(12)WJRT-TV(ABC)

Wrestling

11:45

11:00

(10) Tonight

(6-10-12) News
(23) Dick Cavett

12:00

(6) Barnaby Jones

11:30

12:30

(6-10) Primary Coverage

PEANUTS

(i2) Star Trek

by Schulz

10:30

TO ADVERTISE
CALL 353-6400

(6) Whew!
(10) Hollywood Squares
(12) Odd Couple
(23) Villa Alegre
10:55

(6) CBS News
11:00

(6) Price Is Right
(10) High Rollers
(12) Laverne & Shirley
(23) Electric Company

MSU SHADOWS
by Gordon Carleton

11:30

(10) Wheel Of Fortune
(12) Family Feud
(23) Look At Me

Red Cedar Log

FRANK & ERNEST

SPONSORED BY:

PZMBALL PETE'S

SPONSORED BY:

by Bob Thaves

Order your yearbook now.
355-8263 '

12:00

(6-10-12) News
(23) Firing Line

THiMK. MY
IN^OMAJIA'-T WOR5E
X CAN'T
EvEN <9O To Sl.BEP
X

12:20

(6) Almanac
12:30

AWVgt. ui£- LOST

IM

CAJft-r, BUT KtCMJ'T

CCUlACT AC, <_e»Ofo A-5

UXJVC. <2=er A HoSTAGt

(6) Search For Tomorrow
(10) Password Plus
(12) Ryan's Hope

WHEN

1:00

(6) Young And The Restless
(10) Days Of Our Lives
(12) All My Children
(23) Villa Alegre

to

IT'S TIME

&ET up.
ThausS

5-47

1:30

(23) Big Blue Marble

Low gas

prices

2:00

TRAVELS WITH FARLEY

(6) As The World Turns
(10) Doctors
(12) One Life To Live
(23) Over Easy

by Phil Frank

SPONSORED BY:

2:30

(10) Another World
(23) Music From Michigan

AJOW, SHOW ME YOU
HAVE

State
3:00

(6) Guiding Light
(12) General Hospital
(23) Camera Three
3:30

[i^UWO ttoeoe*-.'

SOME

,A LITTLE ANIMAL
INSTINCT.

POINTt

SPONSORED BY:

DEEP THROAT
Group Grope Special

(23) Villa Alegre
4:00

(6) Flintstones
(10) Here Come The Brides
(12) Match Game
(23) Sesame Street
4:30

(6) Brady Bunch
(12) Gunsmoke

SPONSORED BY:

by Johnny Hart

(6) Six Million Dollar Man
(10) Sanford And Son
(11) TNT True Adventure
Trails

flO

(23) Mister Rogers

-IKE A &AO OfOOCAm, A

RATTLE OF- ccwmejs.A fAa^e
OF \\&€L PUST" AND F=lVE
I CANONS OP JO/NT'S.

5:30

(10)
(11)
(12)
(23)

Curious Book

B.C.

5:00

Mary Tyler Moore
WELM News

WELL...

THATuESfcmre
Million

~Y~

Spoleto '80
6:00

(6-10) News
(11) Jazz Now
(23) Dick Cavett
6:30

(6) CBS News
(10) NBC News
(11) Woman Wise
(12) ABC News
(23) Over Easy

SAM and SILO

7:00

(6) Tic Tac Dough
(10) Sanford And Son
(11) Public Profile
(12) Jim Rockford, Private

Investigator

SHH, $11.0/ HEPE COME5

8:00

(6) White Shadow
(10) Baseball
(11) From The Pressbox
(12) Happy Days
(23) Nova
8:30

(11) Electric Way
(12) Laverne & Shirley

$0ME0NlE.' IT Mk&klT
BE THE MU66EP

CROSSWORD PUZZLE

7:30

(6) Happy Days Again
(10) Joker's Wild
(11) Tempo
(23) MacNeil/ Lehrer
Report

Pinnacle

Opera house
Pulverizing

22.
23.
24.
27.
28.
29
30.

Ravages

,

Tsetse
Scold: slang

Slip
Spade
Goose egg
Mountain

goat
32.

33.
35.
36.
37.
40.
Gold and cop- 41.
42.
43.
44

Hickory
Sharpened
Stationary
Persian poet

Heading
Morsel
Rice paste
Turkish room
Let it stand

By

4.

Mushroom

5.

Heroic poem

6. Thrash
7. Housefly
genus
Exclamation
9. Celebrity
10. Dogtrot
15. Shake¬
8.

spearean
character

9:00

(6) Movie
(11) Michigan Senate

Majority Report
(12) Three's Company
(23) Front Line
9:30

(11) Capitol Area Crime
Prevention

18.

Pigpen

19.
20.
21.
23.
25.
26.
28
29.
31.
32.
33.

Assessment

(12) Taxi
10:00

(11) Ed-itorial Weiss-cracks
(12) Hart To Hart
(23) Soundstage

SPONSORED BY:

by Jerry Dumas and Mort Walker

(23) High School Quiz Bowl

34.
35.
37.
30
39.

Propeller
Subtle
Outwit

Pepper plant
Prevailed
Ushered
Relish

Cap
Document

Fireplace
Disregard
Eminence
Excel
Pindar work

Forty winks

BEETLE BAILEY
by Mort Walker

J07 V.G'0"d.8J'"'

MUCH FCfZ THE
eenefao 6£?ui\/aiemt r

News

SPONSORED BY:

Shop

13
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News From The MSU Bookstore

VOL. 1 NO. 1

HINTS

BUY BACK
Watch Your Books
increase in stolen textbooks occurs at buyback time,
particularly from the Library and dormitory study rooms. Take
your books with you when you leave your table.
An

identifying feature, such as
100. If your book
know how we can quickly and
undoubtedly identify your particular books from the many
copies of the same title that might be sold to us during
buyback.
Make

sure

your

books contain

your name, in pen, in the
is stolen, we will need to

Stolen books

can

an

spine

on page

be sold to other students and to

a

variety

of stores In the area, so

effort,

we are

although we make every possible
not always successful in getting books back.

Should your book(s) be stolen, make a report to the MSU
Bookstore and to the Campus Police. If you are not willing
to give a statement to the police and to press charges if
the thief is caught, then the book is not legally considered
"stolen" and no action can be taken.

Bring All Of Your Books
Our '/a price list contains
textbooks
so bring in all
—

Even if your professor
it is worth checking the
We

are

also

hundreds of lower priced paperbacks
of the books you might want to sell.

isn't using

your

as

well

text again, someone else might

—

as

"regular"

in any case

national buyback price.

paying '/? for

some

books used by other stores.

have National Buyback value — even if you haven't used a
of semesters, if the edition is current, it is worth checking for

Most current editions

book in a couple
the national price.

There is no pressure on you to sell a
each one, so even if you aren't sure
it in

Come

so we can

give

you a

book — we will tell you the buyback price on
if it is worth selling a particular book, bring

price.

Early

Bring last semester's books and books not needed for finals
early to avoid lines.

in

A few

buyback quantities are limited, so books brought
early have the best opportunity for % price, although
most will still have national buyback value.
in

The hours between 8
p.m.

few

seem

a.m.

to be slowest,

■

10

a.m.

and 3:30 p.m.

-

5:30

particularly during the first

days of buyback.

Finals Week Is The
Time To Sell Your Books
Sell books

during the final

exam

period, not at the beginning of the next semester.

large number of copies of a single title, we
the buyback, and then continue our search nationally. So, even if the
book
several hundred students, our purchasing will most likely be completed
by the time classes begin.
For

all

titles, and especially when we need a

we can during
will be used by

buy all

National

Buyback values decline once stores around the country complete their book

purchasing.

